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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'VOLUME 39

THURSDAY, NOVEfl BER

25, 1909

NUMBER 47

Local News

James De Free left today on an
Encampment at Holland.
Chimp dark
extended trip through the South.
An envelope or package sealed
That
Holland
will
be
designated
The
Hon.
Champ Clark of Misouri
Mrs. De Free will accompany him as
with the white of an egg cannot be
met
with
an
enthusiasticreception
far as Knoxville,where she will visit as the city for holding the next
steamed open.
and
hearty
appreciation.
He was
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh state encampment was practically
entertained
at
the
home
of
Congresa.
The report that J. W. Flieman Wilson.
settled yesterday,following a visit
man Diekema, who kindly opened
was shot while bunting deer in the
The Maple grove ward school has of the G. A. R. inspection commit his home to Holland’s Democrat
north woods is Onfounded,word
been closed by Health Officer T. A. sion, comprising Department Com who desired to meet the Great Weat.

Wethank^God

for'

having been received from him yesBoot, the pupils all havinar been ex
mander James M. Greenfield, Vice
terday that he is well and healthy.
posed to scarlet fever. The school
Commander Henry P. Schut of KalaRev. M. Van Vessum of Drenthe will not be .reopened until next week
mazoo, Past Commander Louis
Monday.
secretary of the last synod of the
Kanitz, of Muskegon, and Dr. J. B
Christian Reformed church held,
In jumping off his car to turn a
Giiswald, of Grand Rapids.
has been called by the Christian
•witch at Jamestown, Olaf Hansen
Reformed church of Graafschap.
The city’s claims with respect to
in charge of an Interurban freight
accommodations, finances and pledg
Dr. Fred Yonkers, whose offices car, sprained his right ankle Monday
night.
es, met the unanimous indorsement
in the old Workman block on River

the blessed

priyilege of liring in' this coontry
in this age.

We

believe that of all countries

street.-weredamaged by fire a few
weeks ago, has opened new offices
at to East Eighth street, over the
Holland Gas Co.

this is the best country.

We

believe that of all the states

in this country, this

state.
We

believe that of

in this state

Wm. Bullock, foreman of the
Veneer cutting department at the
piano factory, bed the little finger
of his right hand nearly severed by
a band saw Friday. Dr. J. J. Mersen dressed the injured member.

the best

is

#

all the cities

this is the best city.

De Grondwet has installed a new
furnace in their building*
on River street. Although this is
the fourth healing apparatus- this anniveraaryyesterday. Monday evefirm has placed they find this is the ning they entertaineda company of
only one that has given thorough relatives and friends at their home

Hollvd

We

are thankful that

citizens of such

a

we

are

city.

satisfaction.

We

•

are thankful for its good

cheer and fellowship.

ruling that
livered

are

thankfuLforthe

liberal

s

mail must not be dehouses where

remembered with

A

meeting

In circu:t court Friday Judge

valuable gifts.

will

be held in

.

THANK YOU,

Padgham devoted

a portion of the

Memory of

Parent!.

friends of Colonel Cor-

of

—

_

guilty to ial slab in the old Dutch church at
of liquor violation, Wolfaartsdyk, Netherlands, In memory
appeared in court although he hti of Col. Gardener's fatltor, tfie late Rev

The
ic muBitf
muaia ciass
class 01
of Mrs. George
irk
L _ ttr
Dock
were intertainedby the
Washburn mandolin club last evening.
The club rendered both classical and
I

who had pleaded

three charges

0lieorge

_ -

WAPA

club,

*

been confined to his home by illucaa for
ness
iu§ puiiic
some time.
mnc, On
un the
me first
nrst
?har8c he was imcu
fined *50
850 and
anu costs,
in til
A fif.rnnrl llm aama Ana anrl
in
t,le 8econd the same fine and
cosl8 and in the
lhe third the court
______ in
P,a<:e.d lho fine al 435 and costs,

popular music. Vocal selections addition
add*l'0D to a thirty day jail lentthe time of the letter the total bag were also given by Mr. C. De Rosier ence. The total sentence in his
of the party amounted to ten.
and were well received. It was a case is therefore $145.13 fins and
costs and 3O days in jail. He bevery pleasing musical treat.
'

Pfanstiehl& Co. have placed in
charge of their plumbing departAt the congregational meeting
ment Peter G. Damstra, who for held in the Central Avenue Christhe past two years has been contian Reformed Church Monday evenected with the W.J. Dowsett ning the followingofficers were
rlumbmg and Heating company of elected: Elders, K. Breen, H. GarJackson, and with Wm. Robertson velink, G. W. Mokma, A. Wiebalda
of Grand Rapids, Mr. Pfanstiehl
and H. Smeders; Deacons, H. R.
will hereaf er devote his attention Brink, James Kole, N. Kammeraad
to the steam and hot water heating
and G. Grevengoed.

end

la

The many

time to sentencing alleged violators
nelius Gardener of the 16th U. 8.
the liquor law, who were told to Infantry now stationed at Ft. Crook,
be present. Herman C. Schmedt- Neb. .have been much Interested of
gen, proprietor of Pottowattoroie late In the placing or a marble memor-

the

cities to

l“rned from 4 hunting trip in the
North woods and has secured his
quota of deer. A letter from him
stated that his party secured four
deer the first day of the season. At

will be striven for in the futuft.

Sentenced Liquor Law Violator!

not work something of the same jranizing the Singin# Society. John
kind in connection with the rural Brinkman is now president and
ma. deliver) where the roads are Ralph Martnus secretaryand trea°ot kept in repair.— Holly Herald.
surer. A new leader will be elected
County Treasurer Walter has re- at the meeting Thorsday night.

patronage we have received.

We say,

in

the Lecture Course Management

haawti lUndnrd which fill tnut

on Sixteenthstreet* They were well

The government has issued a

We

ern Democratic leader. The reeepf
ion lasted until 8 o’clock. In the
receiving line were the Mr. Clark,
Mr. Diekema, and Senator WmAlden Smith. Mr. Clark took for a'
subject, “Picturesque Public Men.”
In the course of his lecture he out*
lined clearly the mechanism of
Congress, and then, by anecdote and
description,held up before the
of the commission and each member audience the foibles and character
fifty used automobiles will be
istic powers of public men of the last
sold at auction Thursday and Fri- promised to recommend Holland as
quarter of a century.
day, December 2d and .3rd at S. A
being fully able to handle the big
His witticisms smacked of the
Dwight’s Garage, 174 North Ionia encampment.
soil, and if hiaown criterion of localStreet,Grand Rapids, Mich.
izing a man by his wit be applied,
To day the quarentine on tfie
Mr. Clark is a western man. AdMayor Brusae wishes us to correct vance press notices raised in us high
home of Tieman Slagh corner o(
Founetnth and College ave. was the statement made that he voted expectations, but if the expressioat
lifted. One of Tims children was against the smoke ordinance. The of pleasure heard on the street are
dcwn with diphtheria,but haste vote stood 4 to 4 said the mayor nnd any sign of Mr. Clark's success here
covered.
as it required a two thirds vote his
we may say that expectation was far
vote would not alter the matter in
short of reilisationi
Mr. and Mrs P. A. Prins cele 4he least, so it was usejesf for him to
In securing the Honorable Champ
brated their twenty- fifth wedding vote.

gan hi! jail term immediately.
Geo. h. Kollen appeared for A.
Seif, the Holland brewer, and explained that Mr. Seif had been de
ceived in giving beer to a minor.
Judge Padgnam, however, imposed
a fine of #25 and costs amounting
to 435-

Emil Hass of Nunica was fined
$15 with costs of $8.25.

of the business.

Wynand Gardenler who was at oqt
time pastor of that

church.

»

While in Europe laat year, Col.
Gardenervisited hla birthplaceat Wolfaartsdyk and placed the order at
that time for the tablet In memory of
his father, who served the church
from 1842 to 1853, and his mother
Berendlna Gardenler nee Vlsser.X
The tablet was placed and dedicated with appropriate ceremoniesa few
weeks ago.
The event Is of peculiar Interestto
those who recall the late Rev. Oar(tonier’scoming to America In the
early fifties with his young son. They
went to Kalamazoo where Rev. Gai*
denier held a pastorate in the only
Reformed church then in existence In
that city, and where he died March 81
1856, at the age of 36 years, leaving
his orphan son to the care of friends.
Col. Gardener was sent to Hope college where became a classmate
and Intimate friend of Dr. O. J. Kollen, the friendship formed in cojlege
continuingthrough the years. After
leaving the College he entered the
West Point military academy and has
served in the regular army for many

At the annual meeting of the
First Move Toward a Clean-up
teachers
aud officers of the Third
The association of Past Department Commanders of the G. A. R. Reformed Sunday school held at the
The arrest of Arnold Vos and
A few opeeials at money saving prices that should interest you.
organization of Michigan, met at home of Rev. E. J. Ijlekkinklaat Alire Tracey, alias Alice Williams,
Mens and Boys 50c 'our in hand Neckties2Sc
Detroit Thursday evening for the Monday evening the following odi is the first move of Chief KatnferMens and Boys 25c four in hand Neckties 13c
annual dinner. Among those pres- cere were elected; superintendent, heek in accordancewith his deteryears.
Mens 50c and 75c Colored Dress Shirts
... 25c
ent were D. B. K. VanRaalte of A. Viascner; vice-superintendent, mination to clear the city of suspiciThrough all his life his experiences
Henry
Geerlings,
secretary
Henrv
Mens and Boys 85c and 50c Winter Caps 13c
Holland, Louis Kanitz of Muskeous rooming houses. The Tracey
Van Ark; treasurer, D. J. Te Roller; woman was arrested Monday charged and travels, u>l. Gardener has ever
A few odd Sweaters and odd numbers in Mans
Pond of Lansing,
maintained a tender regard for the
Dr. J. B. Griswold of Grand Rap- librarians, Herman Van Ark and
with he a disorderly person. In a Fatherland,and a yearning for anUnderwear at greatly reduced prices
ids. The association which meets G. Van Dyke; chorister, John Van- written confession sLe acknowledged other sight of his birthplace-In the
NICIODYKEIV1A
but once a year except in event of dersluis; organists the Misses Han- the use of rooms in the Eagle Hotel land of dykes and windmills took
Mens Tailor, (fitter & Furnisher
a brother’s death, was founded by nai J® Roller, Henrietta Warnshuis for illegal purposes. Upon the him across the water last year. An
8 East Eighth St,
the corpse of a dear friend of all and Minnie Sprietsma.
strength of her statements Arnold Instanceof his loyalty to the old
the present membership,and exists
Vos, proprietor of the Eagle, was ar- Dutch customs and manners was exAlfred the seven-year-old son of
solely for sentimental reasons.
rested. He pleaded guilty and was pressed in, a letter to Postmaster0.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mepyans formVan Schelven a day or so ago, In
Death is depleting its ranks and
fined $25 and costs, with the assurwhich he requests a copy of a Dutch
erly of this city died yesterday at
because of the ripe old age of the
ance that at the second offense he
Psalm book with the words and the
the home of his parents Decasur
majority of the members it cannot
had a jail sentence waiting. The music complete in tne four parts. The
fl
The
body
will be sent here for bur.
exist much longer.
woman was given an hour to leave book Is to be placed in the hands of
jal and funeral services will be held
town which she did, aided by a dol- the band master at Ft. Crook who will
from the home of Mrs. B Van Den
lar advanced by the court.
transpose the music so that Col. GarThe Gazette has receivedseveral
Berg. 123 E. Fourteenth street.
dener may have the pleasure of bearinquiries respecting the new law
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 Rev . A
ing some of the grand old Dutch Chorgoverning the sale of tobacco to
In all stock that offers a
Keizer officiating
als played by the regimental band at
PnriUn
in
Trouble
minors and there is evidentlysome
their Sunday afternoonconcerts.
wider range for selection
There will beno corner sene laymisunderstanding on the part of the
Col. and Mrs. Gardener were the
The
Graham
&
Morton
liner Puripart of the . dealers. Every day ing here to-morrow as was originathan our showing of Scarf
tan lost her rudder while crossing guests of friends In the city for a few
boyc coming from the high school lly planned as news has reached
days In the spring when they were rePins. No matter what
the lake in the storm Monday and
can be seen smoking. They do not here from the marble quarries iu
turning to Ft. Crook from a reunion
became disabled about two miles off
your taste may be,wheth.
smoke cigarettes, for that law is Vermont that it will be impossible
of Col. Gardener'sregiment at Jackthe east coast of the lake. I or hours son.
distinctly
understood.
There
is to get the proposed cornerstone
er you like plain, medium
the fine ship and her crew and pasalso a law forbiddingthe sale of to- here in time for that date owing to
The Right Place.
sengers were at the mercy of the
or very elaborate effects,
bacco in any form to a minor. The a strike in the quaries This news
The Tramp— "Ah, Mister, what
seas and the gale. The City of Ben*
tpbacco Saw says: “It shall be un- maJe it neccessary to postpone thq
we have it, and at a price
would you do -If you felt like you did
ton Harbor of the same line as the
lawfu for any person bv himself or event indefinitely
T
rr:
j'”
not
have ® frlen(1 Uio world?" The
that we believe will please
ruman, attempted to take the dl»- Rlch Man-"What would I do? Whj.
bis clerk or agent to sell, give or
Sooner or later you always get ab ed bolt m tow
times !rd apply for a job as
.. baseball
___ t..,. umabied boat in tow and sevam
several times
you.
quality is
furnish any cigar, cigaaette, cheroot
“stung” by trading with mailorder narrowly averted a serious collision, pire, of course.”— Chicago News.
chewing or smoking tobacco in any houses. If you pay the' cash Hoi
guaranteed.
She was obliged to abandon the resform to a minor under 17 years of
land merchants can do just as well cue work and ran into St. Joseph iu
Obvious Inspiration.
age unless upon the written order by you as Sears Roebuck & Co. or
a terrible sea.
"Never
trust a woman," gays an
of the parent or guardian." Allegan Montgomery Ward& Co., and then
outfit on board oi
of the
. * ana Inen x" The
lue wireless outht
the eastern writer. We wonder how long
b
you ave the satisfaction of seeing Puritan was disabled in the storm | he was fnaaged to her before she
w at you are
and it
it was
was hours
hours before
before any
any message
message ^rew Mm over.— 8t. Louis Star.
.7, buying and the home
and
Circuit Juror Nick DelVeerds of inert unt wi 1 always make good on of help could be sent out from the
Georgetown, while not on duty any ajJ‘t y°tu *,ave to find, while disabledboat. Finally the
History Lesson.
The Jeweler
uiju, wiiiic cusauieunoai. r many me operator
j:rid7 "jorning journeyed down to
Diogenes, dear children, was ths
the dock, in company with the
who lived In a tub, and who
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
juror from Allendale. After an
inspectionof the boats in the harKev. T. W. Muilenberg, pastor of aBhor« °ftlie safety of the ship and "Where’s your tub?" asked Diogenes.
bor they started for the court room
Trinity Reformed ' church. Grand crew wfre 8eot
do8eph as soon | "Look at my barrel I" cried the canOn leavmglthedock Mr.DeWeerd’s
Rapids has been elected a member 88
didate. But Di went on hunting.
hat bfew 08 and fell into the river.
The tug Tomlinson
of Chicago,
of the Grand Rapids board of
*
He leaned over the dock walk
was orderfcd
ordered to the assistanc
assistance of the
Piping on Atlantic Linar,
lipn to succeed George E Cook re- wa8
see if he could recover his hat,
In a big Atlantic liner there art
0- - ------- was ex
pected to have no trouble affecting a over 1,000 tons of piping of varloua
TEACHER
*v
rescue. The last news from the Puri- kinds. The boiler tubes, If placed end
was highly prized "because it was
to end, would stretch about ten miles,
tan reportedher to be firmly held by
and
condensertubes over 26 miles.
a
gift
from
a
friend.
A
diver
offer
VOICE CULTURE
known
1 , her anchors about two miles off
ed to search for the timepiece for a
shore. As the storm abated last
•'cep Smiling.
AND. REPERTORY lee of *25 but would not guarantee
Helping Somebody's Fish Story.
24 East 8th St.
Holland
night the big boat was not in great
Inside a salmon a fishmongerits recovery, hence the watch is a
. t A- .li". 4-.
danger at any time-* Later reports Wallingford, Berks, discover^ '
Piano, Pipe Or*an, Harmony
part of 'tbe water’s
""p" ,s 1 i^*11
A-'Y,.'.
say that the Puritan is safe in .Chi- chisel five Ipches
H.ven Tribune
“
kood

NICK

DYKEMA
.

•

.

W

scarmo

FOR

For

you

t)

C

The

CALL

ON

Optical

HARDIE

L.

Emmett Sherred

Specialist

-

.'•%.*»

OF

Gazette.

a u .

“lc

aw

Slope-

7

to
possible.
educa*

—

here.
Ptappolnt^'

'el,CP-G,'“d
am
iv.

hi

up.

•«

^ ^tt
cago.

'im

v.
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Holland City News.
Mc’Bain and other northern towns
Mr.

J. Pieper

Sr. died

Sunday

D.

G VerHage is busy

•:orn with his

cornhusker

husking
several

Won’t Slight a Good Friend

lor

- ’‘If ver 1 need a cough medicine
afiernoon.The funeral will be tarmers.
'iMin
( know what to get.” de
heldtodrfv, n u. m. at the house
t <i»s Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
and 1.30 p. m. at the ChristianReIs guaranteed tot icZtufj, sail V«‘ , ’for after using ten pottles of
formed church.
rheum, tetter, ringwuuu, Mi.miig Dr. iG ig’s New Discovery,anti
stcUVg its excellent results in rm
sores, chapped haups and up-,
Zeeland
own family and oihers, I sin con
pimples on the face, bladkheads,
v need it is the. best medicine mad'
Jarrett N. Claik and Miss Lena
Sau|atuck
barber’s itch, sun burn, insect J>iie>-,
f ir Coughs, Colds and lung trou
Walz
of
Douglas
were
married
on
fever sores and nasal catanh- 25c.
The steamer Woods arrived in
Everyone who tries it feels
Tuesday evening at the home of the
her winter quarters Saturday and

The Calling of
Dan Matthews

j

j

I

BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT
AUTHOR OF

j

l»

j«M that way. Rcliel is felt at once
bride, by Rev. F. W. Bush, only
Hamilton
will receive some extensive altera,
ami its quick cure surprises you.
(he family being present. A fine
tion in the next few weeks. The
Rev. Cheff of Forest Grove
F.r Bronchitis, ^Asthma, Hemor
wedding
supper
was
served.
Mr.
spars have been taken out of her
preached in English at tl,e Rerh »g'*, Croup, LaGnpi e, Sore
and
Mrs.
Clark
left
for a short
and a search has been made for the
formed church in this city Iasi Throar,' pain inchest or Iung4 its
wedding trip and will be at home
50 cent piece that Capt. Brittain
Sunday.
‘••ipretne. fiic and $i oo. Trial
put under the foremast when the in Zeeland, where Mr. Clark has a
Charles
Burnett
made
an
extendbottle fiee. -Guaranteed by VVa'sh
boat was launched in 18S8. Capt. fine law practice. The bride is a
charming
young
lady
who
has lived ed visit with his parents in Douglas Drug Co.
Cavanaugh, who is now with the
,
Crawford Trans. Co., was mate of all her life in this village and will
Wehear in a round about way'
be greatly missed.
host of
the Woods on her first trip.
For Colic
that Klomparens and Brower have
friends extend congratulations.
The Ctawford Trans. Co. have opBeb's
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder sold the Hope flouring mills in 0 any bowel trouble
tions on a number of boats but as
this villiage to B-*rt Kjlvojr i ol
A.ui
Pain
acts
like
magic,
relieves
yet have decided on none of them. celebrated their 20th wedding
Allegan.
almost instantly.
If they do not buy a boat though a 1; i trsary and entertained a large
Mrs.
J. Arndt ol this villiage re.
company
of
friends
at
their
home
they have decided that they will
or the Condition of
ceived the sad intelligenceol the
built a new one and ia either case on Central avenue. All the ladies
BANK
we will have a larger boat here next wore the Dutch national costume death of her father ot Caledonia,
and
nothing
but
theDutch
language
Monday.
at
Holland,
Michigan.
season.
-t the dose of business, November 16
was heard during the evening. Rev.
Mrs. John Williard of Dayton,
The Franklin B Wallin cemeM. Kolyn of Grand Rapids made an Mich., formerly ol this place, was itwa as culied for by the Commissiontery lot has been made beautiful by
er of the banking department.
nteresting address in the Groninbrought here for burial last Friday.
RESOURCES
the erection of a large granite sargeu dialect. An elaborate supper
Loans and Discounts, viz:
cophagus weighing too cwt. It is
Mrs. Joseph feiley who had a
Connuercial Departwas served by the children ol Mr.
massive and plain with harmonious
cancer taken from her breast is rement ........ $110 354.25
and
Mrs. Den Herder. Prof. P.
lines of concave effect. The Grand
covering rapidly.
Savings departH. Brouwer was present with his
ment ........ 414,260.14
Rapids Monument Co. erected the
Mr. G. Ensing has just received
bells and furnished some fine selecsame and Mr. VanderCook’s sup
$584,620.39
tions and also gave several recita- his pren.ium for the best showing
crviaion of memorial work is again
Bonds, Mortgages & Securities,viz:
rig in the recent parade.
tions in the Dutch language.
in evidence.
Savings DepartmentMrs. R. Siple attended the theaAt a meeting of the classis of
Bonds ...... 17,730.00
Perhaps Saugatuck will become
Mortgages .. 436,512.38
Zeeland which was held at the tre in Grand Rapids last week and
famous very soon on account of a
First ChristianReformed church a visited her nephew who was one
mineral spring recently discovered
$454,242.38
ot the actors.
Overdrafts .............. 1,271.62
there. A company of South Hav- committee was appointed consist
ing of the Revs. J. Bruinooge of
Banking House ...........25,000.00
en men have of late become interFurpltureand Fixtures.... 5,380.00
Hudsonville, H. Walkotten of Oak
Beautiful
Eyes
ested in the spring and may develOther Real Estate ........ 3,898.38
land and J Emitter ol this city to
op it
are desired by everyone. If there Due from other banks and
arrange for an annual missiouary
bankers ...........
8,963.30
is any inflammationthe eyes can’t
gathering of the Christian Ref rmRESERVE
New Groningen
be beautiful. Sutherland’s Eagle
Commercial. Savings
ed churches of this vicinity. This
Our singing school has again committee will work in this con EyeSalve will remove the inflam- Due from banks
commenced to hold its meetings. junction with a* committee from mation and clear the eyes.
In reserve citAt its annual election the following
ies
...... $45,359.77119,211.87
the classis of Holland. Rev. S.
Exchanges for
officers were elected: pres. John H.
Eldersveld,who has been transJOlive Centre
clearing
Etterbeek;vice pres., Walter Van ferred to the classis of Grand Raphouse...
10.570.35
Hermanns
Kamerman
was
found
Haitsma; sec., Bert Hartgering;
ids owing to his removal from BeaU. S. and National
dead
in
his
bed
Sunday
morning
at
treas.. C. G. Schaap; sergeant at
verdam to Kalamazoo,made a few
bank curarms, Nelson Veneklassen;cor. remarks to the classis by way of his home in Olive township. De- rency .... 16.308.00
15,000.00
ceased had been a sufferer from
-'Sec., Paul Stegeman. The society
Gold coin
farewell. Rev. Post, pastor of the
46,315.00
organic heart trouble for several
' has agaiu been fortunate in secur
Silver coin
4,342.30
Christian Reformed church at
years and it is said hie physician Nickels and
ing the servicesof Mr. Etterkeek,
Jamestown, has receivedtwo calls
had warned him against over-tx- cents ____
- who has an enviable record in this
471.19
from the churches of Spring Lake
ertion.
Saturday he was about as
line and the society closed a very
and Beaverdam.
usual and when some of the family
61,667.77 195,910.71
successful year last June under his
Arameetihgof
the
Ladies
Aid weqt to call him Sunday mo-.nmg
$257,578.48
instruction.The society numbers
society of the Second Christian they were horrified to find him Checks & other cash items 2,289.90
N-over forty members and more are
Reformed church Thursday after dead. He was 71 years old; came
•expected to join later on. Meet
i Total ..............$1,343,244.45
noon
the following officerswere to Olive township about 17 years
LIABILITIES
ings will be every Friday night at
elected, president, Rev. J. Smitter; ago from Chicago, having previous, Capital stock
50.000.00
the Reformed chapel here.
Vice president,Mrs. J. Bouwens; ly lived in Overisel. A widow two Surplus Fund ............ 40.000.00
secretary, Mrs. J. Spyker Sr.; treas- sons and four daughters survive. Undivided profits, net.... 12,018.65
Vriesiand
Commercial deposits suburer, Mrs. J. Jansen, assistant Funeral services will be held Fri. ject to check $203,218.29
The new bridge over Black creek treasurer, Mrs. M. Hirdes. The
day morning at to o’clock from CertifiedChecks 60.00
on Knap’s road bas been complet.
society is increasingin member- the home and at 11:30 from the Savings deposits,( book
ed. The bridge is 50 feet long and ship and during the past year have
accounts) .... 710,389.22
Harlem church.
Savings certiflcatesof
\
2^ feet higher than the old struct- raised $100 for missions. A purse
posit ........ 327,558.29
ure. The piling was driven to a of $50 was given the paster as a
New Holland
depth of 38 feet on solid bettom. token of appreciation of his work
1,241,225.80
Lute Hoffman is at (the lake
The bridge was put up by the Con in the church.
Total ...............$1,343,244.45
tioental Bridge Co. and is far sushore operating a com busker.
A party was given a the home of
State of Michigan,
perior to the old bridge. It is ex
N. B. Stanton will move his famCounty of Ottawa, SS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brill Friday evepected th‘#t it will not settle an
ily 'to New Holland this week.
I, G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
ning on Elm street. Many guests
mch. The town hoard has inspectabove named bank, do solemnlyswear
were present includinga number Saturday evening the fun will com- that the above statement Is true to
ed it and found everything to be
mence when Mr. Stanton will be
of young people from Vriesiand.
the best of fny knowledge and belief
0. K.
given an opportunity to show how and correctlyrepresentsthe true
G. Amsink moved to his new
good a goat bucker he is. Isaac state of the several matters therein
At a meeting of the Vriesiand
residencton Elm street yesterday.
Houten, our janitor, went to Hol- contained, as shown by the books of
celerv growers it was decided to
G. Wessink is building a fine land last Saturday to get an extra the bank.
stand by the association, provided
G. W. MOKMA. Cashier.
the commission men would do the new greenhouse near his residence. halter made for the goat he has in Su scribed and sworn before me this
same. The growers are all satisfied When it is completed it will be one training. Stanion says he looks 19th day of November, 1909.
My commission expires May 19.
that they have three of the best of the finest greenhouses in the ugly and the chances are that he
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and ‘‘That Printer of Udell’s.”

A

recently.

Here are some

which you paid $1.25
not long ago. They now sell at

“Nedra,”
“The Devil,”

Van

The

of Crisp has its
a water supply and

village

1

This,

_

That or the Other

ROOM
1
i

Can be heated Comfortably, if yon have a GAS

HEATER

HOME

in your

Dout start that furnace or coil stove. It is waste of
time, energy and fuel. In a few minutes a

1!

drives away the

GAS

HEATER

“SHIVERS.”

In the meantime prepare for

WINTER BLASTS,

ord-

er your Fuel Bin filled with’Cuke, it’s the Fuel for Winter

use

Ask the

COMPANY

GAS

r

FOR SALE
80 Acre Farm

1910.

LUIDBN8,
Notary Public.

A

, JAN. W. BOSMAN,
ISAAC MARSILJE,
W. J. GARROf).
r Directors

aldermen Jacobs aad (j. Prins have
been ordered by the council to
Problem of Salem Housewives.
Rev Dykhuizen of Jamestown investigateand report if Lake ditch Tfie board of health of Salem,
Mrs. Anna E. Johnston, aged 48
years, died at the home of her was in Holland and this city Fri is running dry.
Mass., has passed an ordinance foN
daughter, Mrs. Jefferson Crofoot, day visitingfriends.
Our highways are in poor shape. bidding any factory, store or private
on the Lake Shote Thursday afterThe Messrs De Jonge and De Especially is this true where the residence to blow or shake dust out
noon afternoon after a short ill. Free of this city have been awarded work has been done in November. of the doors.— From the Circle.
ness of pleuro pneumonia;De- the contract to install a furnace in This practise should he stopped.
ceased was the widow of the late in the residence of Y. Berg] Grand
Explained.
Mr. H. Kamerman of Harlem
He—
"When
I ask you to be my wife
R. E. Johnston. She is survived Rapids.
died very suddenly last Sunday
you don't seem a bit surprised or agiby a son, Don E, Johnston and
D. P. De Jonge has returned morning ot heart trouble. Funeral tated. How Is that?’’ She— ‘ Because
two daughters, Mrs. JeffersonCro
from Chicago after spending a sev- services next Friday.
I’ve been preparingfor just such an
foot and Miss Erie Johnston, beeral weeks visiting relatives and
Dr.H. Nienhuis made his weekly episode a]J my life!"
sides her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
friends.
drive to Holland last Saturday.
Souter of Beech wood and four sisHenry Geerlings of Holland conMino J. Smit was io Holland
Effect of Electricity. \
ter* ani two broihers. . Funeral
ducted the English services at the
The average person does not experiservices were held from the VentuFirst Reformed church Sunday.
Otto Meeuwsen and William J. ence any sensation from an electrical
ra M. E. church Saturday afterDr. N. M. Steffens of Holland Slag are expected home in a few current until the pressure reaches
noon at two o’clock, Rev. P. E.
about 35 volts.
Whitman efficiating.Short ser- conducted morning and afternoon days from Dakota where they have
vices were held at the house at one service at the First Reformed been working during the summer.
Makes worK tor Lawyers.
Stubbornness over little trifle*
o'clock. Interment was in Ventu- church Sunday.
Dr. VandenBerg was in Holland
blocks the business of life, though It
ra cemetery.
Rev. J. P. De Jonge preached at on business Tuesday.
does
more for the lawyer than all
Dunningsville,Mich., Sunday.
Mrs J. Brower who has been the other phases of human life.—
East Saugatuck
Anthony Hartgerinkexpects to visiting relatives in Graafschap has Judge Rentoul.
Mr. C. P. Zwemer loaded a car leave shortly for Florida where he returned home.
^ with Excelsior Bolts last week at expects to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sicrsma were in
A Double Hold.
* New Richmond for the Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Peter Hazee of Kalamazoo last week. They went
Miss Moonllte— "Er— let me hold
ids Wrapping Co.
Grand Rapids are visiting friends with Mrs. Hubert Pelgrim who was the reins, please." Mr. Bashphul—
Mr. Arzeinui
Vries from and relatives in this city andyicin- taken to the asylum.
"What will I do, then?" “Miss MoonGrand Rapids visited his sister “yllte— “You might hold the holder of
the reins.”
Mrs. J. Vork last week.
Rev. Wm. Vander Werp conFlowers Frozen for Shipment.
News was received here last ducted the service at the First Frozen flowers are now shipped
Municipal Housekeeping.
week that Mr. Fred Ortman and Christian Reformed church last long distances.
Knlcker— "How do you manage
Miss Mary Carter, formerly of this Sunday.
while your wife is away?" Bocker— "1
place, but now in Nebraska were
Mrs. B. Nykamp of this city is 72
get
the fire department to water the
Cheap Imitations
united in marriage recently.
plants and the police to shut the winyears old is the mother of twelve
Mr. G. Keen is laid up at his children and has 13 grandchildren Owing to the immense sale and dows.’’— Harper’s Bazar.
borne on account of a wounded All are living and in good health. popularityof Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tarfpot which be received while work- Mrs. Nykamp came from the Neth- Honey there are many cheap imitaEarly Blbla Pictures.
ing in the fouudery in Holland.
erlands in 1846 with her parents tion* on the market under similar The earliest Bible pictures were
Mr. and Mr*. Benj. Piasker Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kroon who were sounding names, but you canal, painted on the church walls Instead of
ways get the genuine by looking for being bound between th? »H>ok covers.
returned last week from a trip to witn the VanR^tlte colony.
the bell on the bottle.

Pheg's

der
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1

troubles as to

titles.

BOOK-STORE

de-

J.
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“Shepherd of the Hills,”
New Chronicles of Rebecca.”

Arid 100 other

paid

HENRY

cts.

“The Doctor,” “Jane Cable,”
“The Crossing,” “Lavender and Old Lace,”
“The Shuttle,” “Satan Sanderson,”

1

but our chief will keep a steady
Correct— Attest
stream of ice cold water on him. .

titles for

50

'

the circle three times,

$1.25

UP-TO-DATE TITLES.

THE FIRST STATE

make

•

Besides this we have a large number of other

Dr

will not

•

most fascinating novel,

A

houses in Chicago to deal with and city.
Undertaker De Jonge made a
care for no other. The fcnwers
also decided to ship in refrigerator business trip to Grand Rapids Fricars henceforth daily except Fri day.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Jonge and
childrenvisited at the home of
Lake Shore
Mr. and Mrs: G. Wessink.

Shepherd of the Hills,”

good over

half,

improved

with a fine 8 roomed house, good barn with plenty of stablesNice bearing apple orchard. Also other fruit. Good quality sandy
loam and black soil.
This farm is located J mile south and } mile west from Agnew,
on a

main

road, £ mile to school.

With

the farm go 3 horses, 3 cows, 4 yearlings, some pigs,
chickens, and all tools as selfbinder, mower, horse-rake,plows,
cultivators, lumber wagon, 2 seated top surrey, 6 tons of hay, 12
loads of cornstalks,straw, potatoes,apples, carrots squash and
other produce.

For an immediate Sale,
Price for all, only

$3000

JOHN WEERSING

Tuesday ^

McBride

Block

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE Holland, Mich.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year

De

Producer.

i

The
No Extra Strain.
"Does your husband play cards for ! Hlghblower (to prospecUve buUer)
rconey?" "Judgingfrom pracUcalre- —“Seventy-fivedollarsa month? Why,
suits, ’’ answered young Mrs. Torklns, that’s all I pay my bookkeeper!'
4‘I should say not But all the other Butler — "But he doesn't have to aa*
sociate every day with your family,
men in the game do."
Irl"— Puck.
1

1

1

Robes from the Musk Ox.
Modern Office Requirements.
robes are In use In
The five largest office buildingsin
the province of Ontario ' fot' cold New York contain 2,300 miles of teleweather driving. They are rare and
too costly t? be common.
‘

Many musk ox

&w,rea“

'iSi

Ml

m
Holland City News.
UNDER WATER 18 HOURS;

RELIABLE WlLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

SAVED 8Y COMPRESSED AIR
SAILOR CAUGHT IN WRECK
RESCUED BY COMPANIONS

WHO

AS

FIREMAN 18 KILLED AND EN-

Md.~ When the George M.
GINEER BADLY HURT ON LAKE
Collier wai wrecked In Chesapeake
bay and turned turtle, James O’DonSHORE.
nell, one of the schooner’s crew, was
caught In the forepeak. He was rescued 18 hours later, weak from hun- CHILDREN IN GREAT PERIL
ger and exposure, his life having been
saved by the compressed air which
formed in a chamber under the hull.
Several Little Boye and Qlril Have
O’DonneU’s escape Is regarded as
Narrow Escapes In a Spectacuone of the most remarkablein the hislar Railway Accident
S
tory of bay shipping. He was given
In Ohio.
up for lost by the crew, who clung for
hours to the sides of the boat, only
Cleveland.— One man was Instantly
a few feet from their Imprisonedcomkilled and another probably fatally in
panion.
Jured when the boiler of Lake Shore
The wreck of the Collier took place
engine No. 6948 explodedjust east of
near the Shark Fin light. The boat
Geneva while the train was running
at a high rate of speed. Fireman
A. E. Crawford of Colllhwood, met in»tunt death In the explosion. Engineer
Harry Braymer of Erie, was badly
ecaldcd by the escaping steam and water. He was taken to the General
Emergency hospital In Geneva, where
his Injuries were pronounced serious.
Doth men were hurled as though from
a catapult from the cab ot the engine
when the crown sheet let go without
in instant'swarning. Crawford waa
thrown 50 feet from the track. Hla
BANKS
death was Instantaneous.
Five little girls and two boys living in Geneva narrowly escaped deatlk
THE FIRST STATE BANK
by the flying fragment!of the boiler
Capital Stock paid In .....................
50.00
they were walking along the trade
•Surplusand undlvldedprotlta
............
50.000
Depositors Security...................... 160,000
near the speedingtrain. Several of
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
them were hurled to the ground hr
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestlt and
foreign.
the Xorce of the explosion. All werecovered with soot and grime as ther
R' £.D'eHPtn‘' PrM- J- W. Be srdsle*, V. P
engine fled past them. Had they beeik
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'BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

pARMERS, BRING UB YOUR ORim)INO.
* We do your work promptly, while yoar

HOTELS

horses are well taken care of In our atablee. TT. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS,
Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It lA books, etc. 20J River St Cltlsensphone
Standard Milling Co.

MEL

1716.

HOLLAND

TT. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
AA. books, ths best assortment.44 East

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
pOR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND

Eighth

1

I"

a large assortment to select from, and
west possibleprices,call on M. Thomp, 6?

St

Cltlssnsphone 1469.

Wm.

Rates

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

Wentworth, Mgr.

$2

t3

to

P.er Day

Esst Eighth.

G.

W. Mokma. CaHhlerS H. Luldens. Ass't C.

closer to the train death or serious Injury to all of them must have resulted. Several of the children heroically
rushed to the aid of the Injured enr
glneer, who waa thrown near them.
Railroad officials said the explosion

NISHERS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

BREWERIES.

TOKKER A

RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
A. LACEY. -OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
V* superior finish. Try us.- Cltlaens phoni AA EIGHTH ST. C.tlsense phone 1175. We
also carry a full line of shoes.
1338. Over U East EUhth 8t.
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. SM

“

p.

Hirer Street.

S.

A

BOTER A

WEST

C.. 14

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

Capitol stock paid in .....................1 50,000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........50.000

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsenephone

Depoaltor security ...................... HiO.000
Pays per cent interest on Sauings Deposits.

EIGHTH

must have been caused by low water In the boiler.

Photos and Views Of all descriptions.Post
St. Citizens phon# 16fi3 An up-to-date
Cards and Sourenirs. Picture frames to order- suit makes one dresied up and up-to-date. 1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In botDIRECTORS:
Ererythlng in the Photo line.
tle* end kega. A. Belft & Son.
A. Vimcber, D. B- Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Vntema. J.G. Rutgers

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
St. Citizensphone

CO.. 236

T>. M. DE PREE k CO..

lOul.

Aw

8t., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1681

CORNER EIGHTH

Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the beit pharmacist!, Cltlzenzphone 1219.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

AND

and

DRUG

0ur

t J-ODEL

WATER HEATING.

Van Tongeren

St. Citizensphone

pFANSTIEHLk

A

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

YONKER. REAR

J-

CO., 88 WEST EIGHTH ST.
always up to the standard.

/I. D. SMITH. 5 EAST EIGHTH ST. CITIxene ohone 1295. Quick delivery service
is

1487.

RIVER

CO., 210

our motto.

TTAAN
ST.

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH

ST.

I-L Prompt nnd accurateattention la th*
thing with us. Cltlsenephone 1631.

Citizen* phone 1468.

YT7AL8H

*»

DRUG

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

pharmec'st. Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Cltlsens phone 1483
25 E. Eighth 8L

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

tt-cc-r
;srs

VFWR

eRiq
PUBLIC.

st.

A real estate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone

df

pot W

szL Sne.

I

WEST

E,0HT,i

|

'

O.

Van Eyck

Lokker

in agat

1

When O'Donnell had been a prisoner fully 18 hours, the craft was
towed Into the shipyard and turned
over. O’Donnell, now barely conscious, rolled out. He was bundled
Into blanketsand a few hot drinks
were pumped Into him and before
night he was able to tell his experi-

LAW

hfC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8tate and Insurance.OfficeIn McBride
Block.

DA

ence.

0. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1743.

POSED AS MAN EIGHT YEARS

\fORTIMER/ A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
DA. gt. Citizens phone 1525-2r.

Maude

Allen, Young Mulatto Posing
at Boy, Graduateeand la Made
Teacher— Better Chance.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
80 BAST EIGHTH
BERT SLAGH,
phone
Citizens

Baltimore# Md.

ST.

1264.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER

STREET,,

IT’S NEW

WITH

ARCH LIGHTS

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

ST.

Cltlsene phone 1389.

J

H-

J*

TUBERQEN,SI West

JEWELERS.

Sixteenth Street.

can do your bicyclerepalrinir right

We

TT. WYKHUY8DN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
AJ. The oldest jeweler In the city. Bene-

do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.

SHORMND

phone 141.

UNDERTAKING.
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO JOHN

A-r doors oast of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Cltlsensphone: Residence,1697; office,

0

8. DYKSTRA, 40

St. Cltlien*phone 1267-2r.

1724.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
WAS. HUBBARD. J9 WEST NINTH

<

ST.

TJYKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST

XJ

> Citizens phone 1156.

Eighth St. ClUxenaphone 1267—

2r.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

NISHERS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

T)OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
C1LUYTER k DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH AV Goods promptly delivered. Citlzenephone
St. Citizensphone 1228.

1470.

TJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
t-t St. Cltlsene phone 1561. Try on* of
our always fresh boxes of candy.

RESTAURANTS.
rAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St Where you get what you want. >

p.

i-

FABIANO, DEALER

IN FRESH

fruits, candies and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

a

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

lar songs and the beat In the music 11ns.
Cltlsens phons 1269. 87 East Eighth 8t

rtlTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl'A Citizen* phone 1024. D. F.

M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1468.

wciS

r

JTS&VSr

'

'

p.

t

BOOT,

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE

atwkS'ai rn*“n*

rwllM

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

PlumbingSupplies. CiU. phone 1038. 49

groceries. Give ns a rt»!t and wo will
satisfy yon. IS Wort Eighth
* ,

Bin

St.

OILS.
TVIESMA BROS.. DSALKBS IN DRY

JOHN NIE8. 41-46 EAST
tl Beth phones.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

ALBERT

JA good* and frocertee; awythlng fresh
EIG HTH STREET. and up-to-date. 130 WM Sixteenth St CtUmm pBono

m

O. KLKYN. 28
Citlgenephone 1490.

W

A

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

KAMMERAAD, THE

Through ths Cab Window.
once taken to a hospital. He once
broke away from those who had goneto bis assistance and started to run.
He fell unconscious before he could

Green Old Age.

Great Britain sent Cantda
Immigrants in the 18
July, 1909, a decreaseof
1908 and of

’“Who Is your oldest inhabltantr*
“Old man Tomkins.”
"Reached s green old age, has her th* lowest ______
‘*Hs sore has; he bought t gold three-fourthswere:
brick only yesterday.”

Oal7'3,79»
---

•'

>

go

far and was taken to the hospital in
a carriage sundmoned to his aid. There
It was said he had but a bare chance
cf recovery.

atory banister to a concrete pavement Geneva. The explosion was
Scott's attempted suicide apparently heard for a mile.
restored his full senses and he has
been discharged from the asylum,
Decrease In Emigration.

street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TOWD

Engineer Crswford Wss Hurled

A brakeman riding on the tender
of the engine escaped with a few
bruises. He was hurled to the coal on
which he was standing, but managed
to keep from being thrown from the
train. Fireman Crawford, the man who
met Instant <^eath, came from Emlonwn, Pa., but made his home at Collinwood, the end of his nm. The crew
left Erie In the morning for the nm
to Collinwood. The fireman’s body
was covered with burns. He had been
literally scalded to death by the boiling steam and water. EngineerBraymer was scalded about the face, chest
Chambers, another Inmate, escaped and limbs. The tccldent occurred
the keepers and dived from a secondabout 1,000 feet east of the station at

AUTOMOBILES.

HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARket basket with nice clean freah grocerie*. Don’t forget the place, comer III ver
ST.
add Seventh atraeta. \ Both phone*.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

WAGON

After masqura-

0

Boonftra.

SECOND HAND STORES.

FACTORIES.

—

ding aa a young man for eight years
because she believed It would give
her better chances for advancement
In the / world, Maude Allen, alias
"James Allen,” a bright young mulatto woman, has been arrested'for
wearing male attire. As a girl in her
teens she pasRed at the head of her
class In a boys’ school, and as a young
woman In trousers she became a
teacher In the public schools at Baltimore.

“I got through school In three years,
graduating at the head of my claaa. f
MEATS.
waa appointed ai teacher at the
INSURANCE.
mi. VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
Brooklyn school and several months
VV St. For choice ateaka, fowle, or game
ago
transferred to school No. 108 in
In eea*on.Citlzenephone 1043.
this city. I see no reason as to why
fNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
I should not be allowed to dress as I
Monev loaned on real estate.
TJE KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALERS a Money
please.
I am surely not differentfrom
u
klnd* fr**h and ealt meat*
Market on River St. Citizen*phone 1008.
the majority of other members of my
FJ3HE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. race. I should not be hampered.”
A Sl-ringfleld,III. w. J. Olive. DUtrlet Never once was the sex of the
Mgr. Telephone*:Office, 1343; residence,1678.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
young ’‘man’’ who dally sat at the
desk In a public school, suspected.
ISAAC VERSCHUBE. THE 10-CENT
_ PARE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONf TOD
AIho ex- TI.H1One of the largest Insurance companies
ddlng
--Jng
bustneae today. Thl* company ha* all Xttempted Suicide Cures Insanity.
zens phone Ib.vt for quio delivery.
kind* of contract* at the lowest possiblecost
Memphis, Tenn.— As a result of a
For InformaUoncall at Room 3. Tower Block
. , w- Bcott.'wjeiitant
upertntendent.Capl- uiclde epidemicIn the Shelby county
BARBERS.
’pane asylum, one patient was killed
•nd another seriously Injured. A third
pRANK MABTEJNBROOK IS THE LBADwas saved by attendants.Frank VanInc Ud only antlaeptic barber shop In
dergraf, an Insane patient, hanged
DENTISTS.
himself,with a bed sheet in his cell
specialty. Just two door* wuth —
»
of Eighth.
after he hatf assisted a keeper In cuton River itreet. .
TJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
ting down John Scott, who tried to
au' bang himself with a sheet. Fletcher

A

MUSIC.

EAS1

J.,
AND CARRIAGE mge woven and cleanedCarpet cleaning
manufacturer, blackimlth and repairshoo. promptly done. Carpet rage
. . - _ and old Ingrain
Dealer in agriculturalImplement*.River St wpeta bought. 54 E. J5th itreet Citlxons
Phone ls97.

P3LIEMAN.

BAST EIGHTH

DRY CLEANERSJ3HE HOLLAND CLEANERS.9

Eighth St. Citizen*phon* 1628. Dying;
cleaning,pressing.

faction guaranteed.

also

T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Aves. Citlzene phone 1416. Bell

pOOK

two hours O’Donnell was

the same height he knew If the ship's
planking held true he stood a chance
of getting off. He made up bis mind
to stick out as long as possible.

J.. ATTORNFJY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.

St

,

ony. Then when the water kept

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
AA

'

derailmenL

.

1166.

TVIEKEMA.G.

Erie

good condition for

Collinwood.

was In charge
ster, who was

R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
insurance. CitizensPhone? res. 1004. office cult.
metlcln-s. paintr.
palntf. oils,
oils, toilet
toilet article*.
articles.
1743. Office 8 East 8tb stree*. Agent Penn Mutual
Life
Insurance Co. Organized 1847. Assets
For
. ..... .. ph“n'
IKlO.OOo.oOO. Has chei.pest old line Insurance.

TJOESBURG, H.

REAL-ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY

it to be In

.

Citlzenephone 1077.

WFKT EIGHTH

62

showed

Hour*.

.

TOBACCO.

V
At

Klctnbeksel Wm.
J.

RIVER

Under Water 18

They say Inspection

engine before it left

of the

the run to
of Capt. Modle WebWhen the crown sheet let go with
returning from Balti- tremendousforce, the train, which waa
more, bound for Deal’s island, where a west bound freight, was running;
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
all hands have their headquarters. about 40 miles an hour. Not an in-Paid up Capital ............... ...........| 50.OO0 Six men were aboard. When near the slant's warning was given the engine Surplus ami profile .......................
AgQfo Shark Fin light in a gale the heavy
crew. Engineer Draymer was hurled
Additional.StockholdersLiability ....... 50,000
Total guarantee t'* depoeluirs ...........150.000 crosa seas made the handlingof the bodily through the cab window at
Resources ...... ......................... 9000 0 craft difficult and finallyIt oapeixed,
which he sat. Fireman Crawford’s
4 per cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 months
catchingO’Donnell beneath the hull. body shot through the space between
DIRECTORS
O’Donnellwas a prisoner In the cab and tender and landed against the
D. B K- Van Raalte. W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
O. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
wreck when his companions were ta* fence of the railroadright-of-way.The
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten 6k -•
ken from It by a passing steamer. train ran Its length before the lack of
When the boat turned turtle there steam brought It to a standstill. There
LIFE INSURANCE
was a rush of water which swept was no
4
VrETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE OO.
want. Let me call on you and show him far up in the forepeak. Here It
Engineer Braymer was picked np
you our contract.Protect your wife ahd stopped
found that,
... .. and
. the seaman
------^ in a semi-conscious condition. Hla
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Holwhile his body waa submerged in chll- ! clothing from hli waist down was
land city State Bank building.
y water, his head and ihoulders were j literally burned from hla body and
In a sort of air chamber. The air limbs. He was apparently delirious
Q^ERRIT W. KOOYE3R8. REAL ESTATE.
was heavy and breathingwas diffl- and begged for water and to be at
J. H.
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dog broke up eleven setting Brothere, owned by Cept. Thompeon Heide, Green way, Baumgartel, and a brick parsonage was built and the side is painted and sanded with*
hana and the
tliA calves
caIvm got
oot out
nut and of
of this
tbi* city.
citv. These
TIipoa vessels
vusoola all esan. Prof.
Prnf Kleinheksel.
ICIainhakflalIt
Tt w
waa decided ataanla
^L» grey sandstonecolor with trimhens
steeple addad
added fn
to »tia'
the nKn«>/.k
church and.
and a II
light
7* '
to
continue
these
mee
tings
every
chewed the tails off four fine
harbor and had narrow esbell purchased. The whol$ .was mings and cornices of brown. Tim
MULDKI UOS. • WBKUN, FUBLISBKlf
The next swept away by the great fire of Oct. winnows are of stained glass, includon the line. And all this
.teamer Howlet having other Monday evening. ffir
Boot A Kramer Hldi?..Hth street. Holland. Midi
he,
9 1871. (In order to be exact it ing the front and chancel windows.
.
.
j j ii l i j lew her foresail and jib came loan topic
— f.— will
.......
.. The cooperative
— r -------ays*
/- |9,
might hava been avo>d.d if h. had inch6r two m||e9 had drifterl
tern or profit sharing. There was a should be the 8th of October,for(the Egress is had by -Iwo separate entwo miles to the south during the general
of
----- expression
---- —
t approval
- ---- and church
-i- —
u and
“J parsonage
— rsonage were araon_
among trances in the front, leading into the
Terms tl.SO per year witb a discount of 50c to taken the
With
this
didactic
sentence
bur
night,
but was apparently all right satisfactionwith this new departure. the very first building!that stood in vestibules, and thence into the and
those payinirIn advance.Rates of Advertising
made known upon applicationcorrespondentconcludes his story of ?et at Thursday noon- The Tri- Remember, these meetings are open the way of that coluqm of fire which ience and class rooms. In one of
Color is safely in Chicago and the to all.
came sweeping into the town from these is the staircase leading to the
the adventure of the borrowed newsPlugger intended to leave that port
The
week has chronicled the fol- the southwest. Although nearly two gallery.^The vestibules are 15 feet
paper. We will not point out the
Entered as second-class matter at the post
just befogs the ftfbrm began so that lowed accidents: Ed. Beekman.a thirds of the entire city were laid in square, leaving a commodious and
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of moral with any more directness he- there is some uneasiness about her.
brakeman on the C. W. & M. had a9besl still the congregation and pleasant classroomof 18x32 feet be-;
Congress March.
>
cause it seems to us the corresspon Since we wrote the above we learn bis right hand ernsbed on Tuesday, members of this church suffered tween. The audience fooip is 53x72
dent has given an object lesson that that the schooner C. L. Johnson and while brakeing at Waverly. The more than other organization,as and will seat 700 persons. TfyegalThanksgiving
could hardly be . improved upon. Maggie Thompson are on the beach third finger was amputated and there nearly all of its families liv^d within lery above the classroom is capable
at Grand Haven also. Several dia is a fair prospect of saving the other tbe limits of the burned district, to seat about 50 persons, with,
Thin week includes the annual Although we sympathize with the
asters are reported from Chicago, fingers.— Mr. Baas the milkman, leaving the greater number of them sufficientroom left for a large organ,
day of Thanksgiving appointed by luckless family we are proud of the
Port Huron and other ports.
broke his right collar bone Thursday houseless and penniless, and with a The inside is finished off columu»
the President of the United States. fact that the paper goes into a comWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO evening. In drawing cornstalks in church debt of mose than f 5,000, of and open Gothic arches, a la traeery,.
We trust that all our readers remem- munity where such a wonderful
his barn he got pinched between the which only $3,000 was covered by running from column to column and
Only Kid Trjck.
from column to wall. Tbe whole
ber the many blessingsof the year, series of events could bo pulled off
wagon and mower. The little girl of
Last Saturday morning the trial
and be truly thankful in the true and still more proud of the fact that of Marinos Traas and Jacob Kuite, Jacob Schepers, south of the city, ^ A few weeks before the fire Rev. inside is plastered with a sand finish
fell with her face against a wire, VanderMeulen removed to Grand with a vitfw to paint it afterwardsin
spirit of the day. We are prone to we have a ^correspondent who has the two boys who were arrested for
Riipiilti
and a call was extended to distemper.
i/U
idiug a oriiwuo
ynou nvuiu
uci -----uiorcui
# The
a no pulpit
puijsiifand
fiuu platform
piaiiuuu
cutting
serious gash
above her
magnify our little trials and incon- imaginationenough to see the signi- defacing some of the buildings of right eye.— Daniel, the 10 year old the present pastor, which call was are plain and neat.^The pews,
•
this city with red paint, occurred
veniences and forget the multitude ficance of these facts.
n«n» D^kiaaan
n » on
renewed after the fire, and by him when put in. will be so arranged as
son .if
of Capt.
Robinson, was riding
before Justice Post The people
AH Mo Korvnrt KtO los-txlr A ^
J
-J _ •
_
a wagon Friday morning and in try- accepted. He began his work Jan. to give two center and two side aisles.
of mercies «hich are showered upon
were representedby G. J. Diekema
An importantsuggestion, and one
ing to jump off fell and broke his 21, 1872. With energy and perser* Tbe building is heated by a furnace.
us. While the national holiday is
and the respondents by John Roost
well worthy of consideration, was The testimonyof the witnesses was right arm- In all these cases surg verance he presentedthe wpnts of
The contractors for the carpenter
fresh in our minds, it is a matter of
ical relief was administed by Dr. O. his new field to the churches in the work were H. Toren and G, Van Ark
made by a formal resolution of the not sufficientto warrant the jury in
interest to consider its origin.
East, who on their part displayedan ____________
,.W4A and plasterings
E. Yates.
for the mason work
Grand Army of the Republic at its rendering a verdict of guilt and coninterest
and
sympathy,
to
which
this
P.
Costing;
for
painting, D. KruidIn October,1863, Pres. Lincoln
wa8 aequently the
discharged.
last national encampment.It was
----boys were
-----— --o— WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO buildingas was properly remarked enier and M. Van der Vrede, and
issued a proclamation appointing
urged that one school under «he
'<>^1 who made the or- J. C. Post presented a very able
,
, r®8t, done so after carefully examm- paper on Municipal Ownership
Thursday, Nov. 2Gth, a day of public .
O.nerahip at iLTnenV^
"
"“tTi ‘r by Mt9Br8'
junsdiction of every local board of (ing t|)e Inain witnesses,from whom
thanksgiving, and since that time
educationin the country should be he gathered the following facts: On
“Tar
'
and preesuch a proclamationhas been issued
named the Lincoln School, in com- the day previous to the painting a review of the question and told of
annually by the incumbent of the
memortition of the great President. boy bought a pound of red paint and the success of the system where it amount of donations from different
Nov. 15, 1909, is as follows:
presidentialoffice; but an annual
and handed it to another boy who had been tried in Glasgow and Birsourc&s East and West is $9,801.78,
mixed
it,
and
this
bof
handed
it
to
mingham, across the sea. Mr Post including also $189, a gift from
ThanksgivingDay was a national
beven years for stealing a pound of
*
«
the two boys were arrested. Further advanced many sound arguments in
instituion from 1777 to 1784. The butter and five eggs in Mississippi!
Rev. J. J. Van Oosterzee,D. D ,
than this nothing could be learned, favor of city ownership of gas and
The Third church was organized
professor at the Utrect University,
observance of an appointed day was Steal a cow or a hen down there and
and
ami the
me marsbal
marsuai thought
mougni that
mat it was ngnt
in 1867 and has been served by th*
light plants, electric roads and
recommended to the several States they might lynch you. However w,ufjjCjent to make the the arrest,and water supply. He contended that Netherlands.Of this sum $1062,16 followingministers:
has been contributedby (he Holland
___ _____ :n i. ____
_______
by the Continental Congress, as you steal ?20,000 in Holland and accordinglydid so. rm.
The matter will business men should pay more atspeaking churches in this colony and J Van der Meulen ........ 1868 71
there was then no executive depart- you go to Mississippi on a vacation. undoubtedly end here and the per- tention to municipal electionsand
elsewhere; $1,535.01 by Sunday H. Uiterwyk ............. 1872 80
petrators of this diabolical trick will endeavor to make good character and
ment of the government.
So you see its all according to where
schools and $1,000 from the Holland D. Brock ................ 1880 8&
forever remain unknown..
sound business ability the requisite
Relief Committee, beside three city H.E. Dosker ............. 1889 94
Upon the establishmentof a na- you live and who you are.
qualifications of office holders. As
At Blendon recently Pete Snyder
lota from Dr. A. C. VanRaalte.The G. H Dubbink ........... 1895 04
tional government the appointment
A man who has reached the age was given a coat of tar and feathers a rule caucusesdo not give the right people of this chnrch have contri- E. J, Blekkink ..... ...... 1905
STATISTICS
of this day was left to the governors of 90 says a steady diet of pie did it. by his neighbors who considered men a chance, and the idea of nom buted for building purposes over
The
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several states.

exhaustive

commemorateUnion

The dime

victories-

dollars

These special instances of thanks
giving had no connection wi th the

annual

festival,

but it cannot be

doubted that the present national

when

it

many

to the

sup-

pression of crime.

IN THIS

PAPER

35 Years ago To-day.

character of the day grew out of the

The

shade trees set out by the
highway commissioners of the townal States more truly one country
ship of Holland on their end of the
than they had ever been before.
Black river highway, have proven
the idea to have been a good one,
and worthy of reference to the ComA Correspondent’s View of It
mittee on streets,roads and bridges.
A correspondentsends us the fol
same conditions that made the sever-

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

lowing which we gladly print for the
A gale of wind sprung up

obvious less on it contains: “An ex-

on

last

the

the

„
‘'TVT hT

,i„.

* •

_

J 1

A

T at

warty squash. His
father,

cries Leaf

who ran to

his

Holland Relief Committee, having

an unexpended balance on hand
made the donation as above stated.
In the month of August following,
the work of building was resumed*

In the meantime a parsonage had
been building, upon which so far
shout $2,000 must have been spent
The cost of the church building so

now

furnished,

without pews

..

.

.......

*..

..

,.

in full communion ....

missions ami benevolertee.
The Sunday school was organized
in 1868 with an enrollment of about
200, divided in 15 classes, and Hon.
I. Cappon served as its superintendent from the time of its organizattbw
until Nov. 7, 1891, when be resigned
and A rend Visscher was elected as
his successor, who served as its superintendentcontinuously until the
present time.

The present enrollment of tho
without steeple, is not far from
$10,030, of which $4,000 remains Sunday school is 550, divided in 40
classes.
unpaid.
Since the dedication of the
After due acknowledgement by the

help receivedfrom
home and abroad, the congrega-

pastor of all the
at

it

will be well to add that over

church
$9000

has been^psnt in placing a fine pipe
organ, erecting a tower and bell

and

tion present that evening subscribed

,^on

\

|

al trees planted.

TT

blT0P'“
,be firBt “gln?’ side ef
m all parts that was ever constrncf im9

o

went ashore north of that har
borandwas knocked to pieces in a
short time. The life saving crew
assistance, and failing to notice the
aaved the men of the Maple Leaf.
barb wire fence, ran into that, break- Shortly after her came the steamer
ing it down, cutting a handful of J. A. Holmes, owned by Mr. Klaas
a,

reached bis

.

Members

;

in

like

2,

_

)
'

a Japan™ student singing
jn a Dutch chu,ch
8

^

o{ the

of

th

penurious to The schooner Wollin while attempt- perfection Quite a number of our| Singing-PsalmCXXXIX l and
Dutch coll
ing to make the harbor on Wednes- citizens called in to see the pony
take the News, wanted to find out
day morning struck the bar which work and were much pleased with "Fading-Psalm CXXXVIL
about some of the doin gs in this vi- n.. tt tt*. ,
made her broach to and missed the it. A little more encouragement
Prayer — Rev. H. Uiterwyk.
cinity which your humble corres harbor, and she went high and dry this branch of mechanics in Holland
Singing-Psalm' CXXXVHI, J;
pondent recounts each week on the south of the south pier. The schoon would give this city a position sec- Dutch Coll.
News Correspondentpage. So he er Banner fore her foresail all to ond to none in this part of the state.
Address— Rev. Dr. A. C. Van
pieces just as she entered the piers, Parties in want of engine should Raalte.
sent his little boy to borrow a copy
but got in all right. At (irand Ha- give Mr. Huntley a call. He is a
Dedicatoryprayer — Rev. Pieters.
taken by his neighbor. In his haste
veu a remarkable series ui
of wuiiue
marine fir8t clas8 mechanic in all branches
Singing— Dutch Anthem.
the boy ran over a four dollar stand disasters occurred on Wednesday of machine and engine work.
Statement and financial report, in
of bees, and in ten minutes looked last. At L30 a. m. the scow Maple A large number of invited guests both languages by Rev. Uiterwyk.
is too

Jan.

1873, the
new building which had been commenced and jnst then stood in its
frame, was tompletely ruined by a
heavy gale, which caused this church
a new loss of at least $2,500. It
was at this painful juncture that the

far as

..215
500
Catechumens. ................ 125
Sunday school scholars ........ 550
The total contributions for the year
by church and Sunday school were
$6698, of which $2,435 was for
Families..

In the night of

wife

,le

who

^

building a larger audience room in
$1001.49, besides another city lot
car.
the
rear. -The church at the present
nesday evening, at which time the as a donation from Dr. VanRaalte,
time baa no debt.
Rev. William ILfcenburg and
an^ ap'endid edifice of this toward cancellingthe debt. The
who left this city about ten years congregationwas solemnly and very amount still needed to further com
ago and went to Africa to engage in appropriatelydedicated to the wor plete the building, includingsteeple,
Smartness Rewarded
missionary work, it is leported, have 8^*P God.
furniture, pews, painting, etc., will
He was a simoo-pure, edition-deacquired a fortune and are making ^ H having been announced that a be about $2000. The present value
luxe lady killer. The girl in the
good use of it by establishing read- part of the services would be con- of the church property including all
seat opposite him was easy to look
ing rooms, schools and doing other ducted in the English language,long their real estate may be estimated at
\ ^ «
A 4M
___ 1 _ J
a». Further, she looked sly and
good works. Next January they ex- before the appointed hour hadar- $15,000. There is no doubt but
demure and impressionable.
pect to leave for this country and r‘v®d the large and spacious au lienee what with the future growth of the
It wasn't long before he had things
after visiting their friends here, will room wa8 filled with an audience place in that direction,this church
going right— he thought.
go to the Netherlandswhere they
representativeof the popula- will be appropriatelylocated. The
He had raised the car window
will work among the poorer cissies
tfi® P^ace the progressive
grounds have been improved, side for her and readjusted her screen;
of their countrymen.
characteristics which this organiza- walks laid, and shade and ornament'
he had fished her suit caue out from

Tuesday night from the southwest ed here It is a fuur horae npnght, , The fol|owi i9 a pr0
citing scene occurred in this vicinity and blowed with terrible violence, intended for a pleasure yacht.Steam
withgthe
who oflici9ted.
a few days ago. A man living in beaching quite a number of vessels. was put in Monday and it works to'
these parts

$3,000.

,0/^J and

TT

.s

comes

WHAT YOU SAW

wheel

nrLAY

novel costs a good

_

•

&
TTn'T

to

I
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The

one in April, 1862 and two in 1&63,

sS

cCh£

i

inating by petition was advocated.
annual What a splendid tribute to the wo- him a dishonorableand general good
So
broad was the field covered by
for nothing. Since then a barn bethanksgiving continued to be so ap- man who made the pies!
Mr.
Post in his paper and sonumer
longing to Horace B. Atwood has
— —
«»
pointed until 1863.
oils were the arguments advanced
The man who knows it all will been burned to tbe ground with its
that wide scope was left /or discusBut on several occasions special tell it if he can get somebody to lis- entire contents and the loss is $1500
with no insurance. The fire is the sion and one of the most spirited deappointments have been made. On ten to him for five or ten minutes.
work of an incendiaryand some of bates of the club’s history followed.
Oct. 3, 1789, Washington issued a
the residentsof that locality look
The Michigan birth rate is double
proclamationappointing Thursday,
upon these two iriciden*s as being
Third Reformed Church Dedicated
Feb. 19, 1795, as the day of thanks the death rate. Hurry and cable allied one to the other, or that the
Thirty-fire Yean Ago
one is the outgrowth of the other.
for the success of the government in Teddy.
These
grave
suspicions
and
the two
its attempts to put down the whisAs is chronicledby our files dated
But will the government be able two iucidunts have stirred up that
November 28, 1874, we give the
key insurrection in Pennsylvanio.
to pulverize the sugar trust?
community tj a considerable degree.
items of the dedication of the Third
The next occasion upon which a
WHAT
YOU
SAW 20 YEARS AGO Reformed chnrch, the names of the
Well I’ll be hanged! No corner
national thanksgivingwas proclaimmen who participated and gave their
Adam McNabb of this city, fore.
ed was the conclusion of the second stone after all.
aid and also -a comparative statewar with Great Britain, commonly
. M , h»6 made a gear
h aDd il8 mfluenfB
But then the insurgent aldermen C.
known as the war of 1812. On
Un(rr'
r-port from our files lolloT
March 4, 1815, President Madison can’t be blamed for a strike in Ver- Il
about oue-fourth smaller than
The storm of Monday prevented
montordinary one, and which can be at- e dedicalion o£
Reform
appointed Thursday, April 15tb, to
tached
at
pleasure
so
that
the
speed
ed
church
o{
lhi9
cit
on
the
be a day of public thanksgiving.
If the- Postal and Western Union
of the car can be increased about ;
,
During the Civil War, three spe are merged, we still have Shackel- one fourth A similar wheel will be
,PT‘v
J ‘m
nounced, and the festivities were
ton to fall back on.
put on to the a
inspection p09tp0Ded unta the (ollowing
cial thanksgivingswere appointed,

the

1The

*

(

’

tonnnn

of

a

a

under the seat where the porter
with had shoved it; he had placed her
the pastor, the building committee pillow in a better position for her
appointed by the congregation,are he had handed her a'magazine;he
entitled to the thanks of tbeirpeople, had looked after lier comfort, in
for their many labors so cheerfully every way he could, and she had
rendered. As an item for history we been very sweet about it, besides.
give their names: I. Cappon, D. J. He thought he* was getting along
Workman, E. Vander Veen, D. Te splendidly. She started to get off
Roller, J. Binnekani, J. Van Dyke the train before he expected her to
leave, but he carried her suit case
and G. H. Schols.
to the platform for her. Then she
This congregation in sp^ of her
turned and handed him a quarter,
many and varied adversities has had with a swpet smile and the remark:
a steady growth. At present her
‘•I think it so nice of the railroad
membership is 195, while the num- company to furnish an assistantber of families connected witb her is
porter.”
144. Her Sunday school, with Mr.
I. Cappon as superintendent, numArbitrationWith a Vengeance
bers 221 scholars and is in a flourIt is also

proper

to state that

assembled at the residence of Mr. I Address, English— Rev. A. T.
and Mrs. A Van Dort last Monday Stewart, D. D.
ishing condition. The present conHe was a man of peace and he
evening to witness the marriage of * Singing— Anthem, “The Lord is sistory iq composed of J. Labots, J. came, upon two youths fighting in a
Miss Nellie Van Dort to W. R. Stem. King ”
Kerkhof, F. Kieft, and H. Manting, back street. So he pushed through
The ceremony was performed byi Address and Prayer} English-- elders, .and I Cappon, E. Van Her the crowd add persuaded the comRev. H. E. Dosker of the Third Ref. Rev. P. Phelps.
Veen, J. D. Wsrkman and G. H. batants to desist.

flesh from his anatomy and ruining Brouwer, and went on the beach very church.
'/Doxofogy and Benediction.
Schols, deacons“Let me beg of you my dear felnear the former one, then followed
These exercises were greatly en- . One word in regard to the build- lows, "earnestlybesought the peace
a four dollar pair of pants. The old
the steamer Maggie Dali of Chicago, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
livened by the musical talent of the ing. It is an ornament to the con- maker, “to settle your dispute by
cow took advantage of the the bole
the steamer Mystic, the steamer C.
The experiment by lire bward of LVan Lente choir, and other parties gregation, the city and its architect,
arbitration. Each of you choose a
in the fence and got into the garden 0» D. and the steamer Gen. Paine, director of the Y. M. C. A. of addwho cheerfully rendered their ser- and the latter, J. R. Kleyn, will half. a dozen friends to arbitrate.”
killing herself eatiug green sweet all but the last one were piled in a ing a new entertainmentfor the ben- vices for the success of the occasion.
please accept , our thanks for a deHaving seen the twelve arbitracorn. Hearing the racket the good heap and almost sure to be a total efit of all during the winter months,
With the consent of the pastor, scription of this beautiful edifice. tors selected to the satisfactionof
loss. The Gen Paine came in last has met with hearty endorsement. Rev. H. Uiterwyk, we gathered the
The style of this building is known both sides the man of grace went
wife ran out, upsetting four gallons
of the group, got inside the piers, In response to the general annoocefollowingfacts and statements fronf as “Norman Gothic.” The outside on his w»y rejoicing in the thought
of rich cream into a basket of young
but struck bottom, sprung a bad ment 150 were present Monday evehis report:
dimensions are 55x90, with a front- ol having once again prevailed upchichens, drowning the whole fiock. leak, and at once sank in 18 feet of ning at the opening meeting. PresThe Third Reformed church was age of 59 feet including the tower on brute force to yield to peaceful
In her great haste to come to the water, a heavy sea running over her. ident J . C. Post explainedthe ob- organized Sept. 9, 1867, with a
projection. The height on the sides argument.
boy the heels flew off her new pair She broke up within 30 minutes, the ject and aim of the board in arrang- membership of 97. The first con- is 24 feet and on the gable end 54
Half an hour later be returned
lifesaving crew barely having time ing for a series of meetings for the
sistory was composed of R. M. De feet. The building is balloon frame and was horrified to find the whole
of Sunday shoes and she lost a seven
to rescue the crew; among the crew discussion of the economical probBruyn, J. Labots, E. Van Zee and J. boarded and battened perpendicular-street fighting, while in ths disdollar set of false teeth. The baby
was the wife of 0. Boomsluiter,cook, lems of tbe day. G. Van Scbelven Kerkhof; elders, and l. Cappon, F.
ly on the outside, finished offiwith tance police whittles could be
left alone crawled in the spilled with baby and young child. The presided and announceethe subject
Kieft, D. TeRoller and C. DeJong, buttresses, the corner buttress ter heard blowing and police rushing
milk, then into the parlor, ruining a Joes did not arrive daring the day; of the evening: That compulsory ar- deacons. The first pastor w§s Rev.
minating in a pinnacle above the to the spot from all quarters.
brand new thirty dollar carpet. Presto owned by Capt. J. Neimeyer, bitration of disputes between em- J. VanderMeplen, trho entered upon roof. The tower is 15 feet square
“Good gracious! What' ia the
and oh board of which were A. Wol- ployers and workingmen is dessr his labor Feb. 16,1868 and continned
and when completed will be 125 ft. matter now?” asked the peacemakDuring the excitementthe oldest
man, H. Schippers and
others,
ar -«*«» and
-—
------ - -* able,
-M- should be
mw provided
p.u.iuou for
iui by
uy in them about three yean and a half. high. The entire structure rests on er of an onlooker.
took the long looked for opportunity
rived safely, as also the Uo, owned law. Remarks were then made by The first house of worship was dedi- a solid stone foundation worked out
“Shure, aor,” waa the reply, “tbe
and ran away with the hired man. by K. Van Weelden and the Pour Messrs. Diekema, Hummer, Vander cated Feb. 14, 1867; that aame year | in imitation of cut atone. The MlMbitutortare at work,’”

t

\

t
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Holland Cite News.
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WHY

THE REASON

morning tun and rdening dttv,
F or every bud that April Knetv,
F or storm and silence, gloom and light9
And for the solemn stars at night;
F or fallotv field and burdened byre,
F or roof-tree and the hearth-side fire;
F or everything that shines and sings,
F or dear, familiar daily things—
The friendly trees, and in the sKy
The white cloud-squadrons sailing by;
F or Hope that Waits, for Faith that dares,
F or patience that stilt smiles and bears,
F or LoVe/ that fails not, nor Withstands;
F or healing touch of children'shands,
F or

Marriage Licensss

F or

Gerrit Terpistra, 24, Holland;
Martha Holstege, 18, Beaverdim.
Jacob Plaggerhoef,24, Holland;

O Comrade

John Henry Naber,

Mary

to Enclose a

alt things, taKe

Mrs. J. Wolfe of Oberlin, 0
None of His Business
who is enroute po the state of
Washiugton is the guest of her sisWhile waiting for the train the'
ter, Mrs.]. W. Adams at 125 East bride and bridegroom walked slowNinth street •=ly up and down the platform.
“I don’t know what thi8 joking
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Hewlett West Sixteenth street a and guying may have been to you”
he remarked, "out its death to me.
boy
Amateur theatricalswhich fig- I never experienced such an ordeal.”

we get

she an

when
away from everybody we
shall be so glad

know.”
At this unpropitious moment the
wheezy old statijn-mastrr walked
up to them: “Be you goin’ to take
this train?” he asked.
"It’s none of your business,” re

Urted the bridegroom indignantly
as he guided the.bride up the pinform, where they condoled with
each other over the impertinence of

some

of the natives.

Onward came

the train.itsvapor curling from a-

far.

It

was the last to

their

destin

Neareame at full speed,
moment it whizzed past and

ation that day — an express.
er and nearer it
in a

was gone.

"Why

in thunder didn’t

that

train stop?” yelled the bridegroom.

Mrs. Henry DeVries entertained
"’Cos you said 'twarn’tnone of
the Eaat End Embroidery club at
my business. I have to signal if
her home on East Fifteenth street
that train’s to stop.
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. George W. Pardee was in
Grand Haven Friday to attend the
funeral of the late Mrs. Stark, a

Sports

game that was fast and furthe Interucbans defeated the
Gunn Furniture Co., team from
Mrs. Will Olive and Mrs. John
Grand Rapids, Friday night by a
Bosman were in Grand Rapids Friscore of 12 toq. Vanden Berg
day.
was in the box for the locals and
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope pitched shut-out ball after the
church will hold their annual ba- fourth inning, the visitors securing
zaar'and supper in the church par- all their runs in the four times at
lors Friday afternoon and evening
bat. Veneklassen and Maitner
December 10th. The usual amount formed the battery for the Gunns
of fancy goods etc., will be on sale
and were found for a total of 20
and supper will be served as usual. hits while the visitors secured 12

friend.

In a

ious

,

f

—Arthur

chum*

Kit

Han Almrs BomP

Times Club

Bom

to Mr. and

yesterday— a

Mrr. Jacob Paul

son.

SUTIERUUIDl EULE EYE
Good

for Nothing but tht

I

‘V. Jr /i

COi, Holland.
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EXPERT
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ARC OPTICIAN
Michigan

LADIES watches
0 size Ilk. solid gold, diamond in case. 7 jewel Elgin

“ “ “
“

'•

no

yr filled rase, 7

“

greatest delicacy on the table. In a
curfous o’d book called “Five Hundred
Points of Husbandry,”by Tusser, aro
to be found the lines:
Bc-ef**. mutton and pork, shred plos of
thp host;
Pig* vml, goose and capon and turkle
Well dri'st^

“

“ “

.

.

.

"

-$25.#0

09
09
$14 00

.... 20
j Elgin and Waltham $8.90 and $10

20 jr. case, filled, 15

j..

W’tham 12.60 to

Elg- or

new and very fancy cases

All

GENTS WATCH KS
20 yr. case, open face, 7 jewel Elgin or

“

“

......
7

Waltham

Wham,

16 size

.

-

.

*$8.60

10 00 and $11.60
“ 15 j. "
“ 1800 and $1400
jewel Elgin ..............^. . $4.60 and 66.00

hunt’g c., 7 j Elg. Or

Nickle.18size,

Cheese, apples and nuts, Jolle carols to

of the

1910

I,

Evenings. Phone

TITUS
WATCHMAKER
Zeeland,

^ /

fc4y^<;

The Story

70c

for

special

Operf

size

“ l'

16

“

Also special price on Silverware

heare,

As then In the countrle Is counted goode
cheere.

Here Is proof that the modern upstart of a turkey was already rivaling
in favor the classic capon with the

Turkey

British farmer.

The Jesuits long were credited
with having Introduced the tnrkey into

T
X

1620 the Puritans dts-

France from Spain. This may account for the lifelonganimosity to

will

I covered New England, the Jesuits of the great critic Bolleau
I and 1116 next year, when of Louis XIV.'s time. For Boileau,

Hihe

Wishbone-

ji GhanKs&'Oinj

improve your

office

methods

AND SAVE MONEY.

!

they were going to have
as a child, fell one day in his father's
their first Thanksgiving
barnyard,and before he could pick
dinner, they discovered the
himself up was so severely bitten by
turkey,” wrote a small
two old turkey cocks that he suffered
toy in his Thanksgiving
from the effects for many years aftcomposition. /Thus, he seterward. What more natural than that
tled, to his own satisfache should hate the Jesuits?
tion at least, a long-disThe first official mention of our naputed question — when tional bird in Italy Is in 1557, when
and where the first turkey was found.
the magistrates of Venice, in an ordiA century ago wiser heads than his
nance to suppress luxury, forbade its
did not find the question easy to dispresence at any tables but those of
pose of, and their discussion was imthe clergy, the nobility and their own.
portant enough to attract the attenIn 1570 Bartollomeo Scappl, chief cook
tion of the learned Prof. Beckmann.
to Pope Plus V., gave In his cookery
Some claimed it was first found in
book several recipes for roasting turAfrica,whence It was brought in early
keys and dressingthem with chestdays for the banquets of the Romans.
nuts and garlic ^hlch have not been
Others believe that, because of its
improved upon to this day— In Italy,
name, It must have Tome from Turkey
at least.
—a term then applied vaguely to TarJ. F. D. Smythe, who wrote In 178*
tary and even to Asia in general, its
a "Tour of the United States of AmerOerman name, kalekuter, led to the
ica, ” declared that in the unsettled
assertion that the first specimens had
country back of Virginia he saw wild
been shipped from Calcutta; but those
turkey flocks of more than 5,000; while
incliningto this opinion were laughed
in the woods of Pennsylvania they
at by others, who said that kalekuter
were so numerous that their eggs
was simply the German attempt to
were easily found by the farmers’
express the bird’l cry. . A few believe
children and carried off to be placed
that the bird was an Importation from
under setting hens. No doubt turthe new world. And while learned
keys were abundant enough within
heads wagged over the problem the
gunshot of the Plymouth settlement,
turkey went straight on gobbling Its
and for this very reason would have
way into European barnyards.
formed, even had they been less deliIt was introduced into England as cious in flavor, the piece de resistearly, some say, as 1524, and at a ban- ance of that first Thanksgivingfeast
quet given by Queen Mary In 1555 with which ever since they have been
young turkeys are mentioned as the Inseparably connected.

t
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of critical taste in drew, be it ultra or
most conservative.will instantlyrecognize

the distinct difference between

“VIKING SYSTEM"

appsrel and

the usual ready-made clothci,

BECKER, MAYER

& C0„

CHICAGO.

HIKERS OF THE "VIKIR0 SYSTEM”
Viking

System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

Are you sad, or are you Jolly.
Do you blame yourself for folly,

Hadden de>Tbi Kind Yds

GERBER DRUG

Vbol

if

WATCMISALE

M

lightfully]entertained the Jolly
at 7 o'clock dinner
Friday evening.

We return your money without question
doea not accomplish all we claim for it

Watches

our praise

Fliehman case was quickly dis the strong St. Joseph’s of Grand
posed of, both parties agreeing to Rapids and a hard game is expectwithdraw their complaints and to ed.
share the costs of the case.
Friday, at the Olympia pavilion,
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie en- Jenison park, the Olympias defeattertainedthe Mystery Club Friday ed the Holland High school freshevening. Prizes were’won by Mrs. men by a score of 22 to 10, George
A. J. Westveer, Mrs. John Bos- Smith and Ed Stephan of the High
man, Will Olive and Daniel Ten school and Walter McCarthy of
Cate.
the Olympias playing sensational
Attorney
A. ’Sooy witnessed games. A return game will be
the football game between MichL played in Holland in a few (weeks.
gan and Minnasota’s resultingin a Tony Vander Hulle of Macatawa
victory for Ann Arbor with a score acted as umpire while Will Brouwer was referee.
of 15 to 6.
J. B.

and agrees with every one.

Ingersollfl.OO

In Justice Vander Meulen’s court hits off the local man's delivery.
Saturday morning, the Dolittle. Friday night the Interurbans play

Mr. and Mrs.

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good,

Hyf

,

“Its perfectly dreadful”

oFCod

UNTIL JAN.

Mrs. N. Vaoder Ploeg and Miss pulls off easily, yet when you use
the stamp all the edges have gum
C- Kriens, a nurse at the Holland
Home Grand Rapids, are spending enough to stick and the little loose
place under George’s nose doesn't
a few deys with Mrs. T. Vander
show.”
Ploeg on Colambia Avenue

swered. “I

tonics— the medicinal,^trengH^enlngTI!!^^

V?

Stamp

"There’s only one decent way to
The Misses Agnes and Kate Van
enclose a stamp for a reply,” said
Hoven of Zeeland were tne guests
the head of the correspondencede
of Anna Greely over Stnday„
partment of a large business, “and
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Andrew that is to use one of the stamps
Karsten West Sixteenth streeth— from the outside rows of the sheet
-a daughter.
with a blank margin that can be
Merrick Hanchett veturned this stuck upon the letter and leaves
morning from Chicago where he the stamp ready for use. Any
attended tue Chicago — Wisconsin other way either loses the stamp
game.
or else spoils it for use.
Mrs. Feter Danhof was in Grand
"But I found today a trick that is
Rapids today.
pretty good. Most people enclose
D. Parsons, a 'Well known Inter- the stamp by sticking it down at
urban motorman. was quietly mar- one corner, and then you have to
ried Tuesday to Mrs. C. Bryant paste that corner down when you
at Kalamazoo and returned with his use the stamp. The new trick is to
bride today. TheX will reside on wet the stamp in a little space in
the center and stick it there. It
East Fifteenth street

ured so prominently in the festivities of last winter, seem to be again
in favor, the latest offering being
“Higbee of Harvard” which will be
staged at Price’s auditorium sometime in December. It will be a
benefit for the Interurban baseball
team and the rehearsals are conducted by Ethelyn Metz a graduate
of the Cumnock School of Oratory.
The caste which is made up of the
city’s best histronic talent includes
Mrs. Chas. E. Luscomb, die Miss
es. Leona Belser and Theo Thurber
and the Messrs Nicodemus Bosch,
Willis Diekema, Cornelius Muste,
W. H. Vander Hart and Clarence
Lokker. “Higbee of Harvard” is
a college play which has met with
signal success wherever staged and
with a strong caste, should prove
one of the events of the winter.

Bronchitis, is because iUjomblne^hetw

intent,

Kuyers, 33, Holland.

How

Pereons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Cold* and

of our nights and days.

Thou giVest

26, Holland;

TONIC

Weak, Run-down

for Feeble Old People, DeUcate Children,

F or alt life's blessed sacrament,

Hannah Rosendal, 22, Zeeland.
Dr. 0. A. Stegeman and Will
Van Syckle have returned from a
hunting trip in Alger county and
each exhibited a deer on their re
turn

happy labor, high

BEST STRENGTHENING

IS THE

When

Better ipare the Juicy turkey;
Then you'll still be lookla* perky
there'snothin* but the wishbone When there’s nothin* but tne W

left?

-

left

Are you full, or can you eat
For the goodies, In s flock,
(After fobblla*turkey meat)
like to Jump around and mock
All the satiefyin* thin** that make little folks who’ve
Thanksglvfnf day complete,
till they can _
When there’s nothin* hot the wishbone And there’s nothin*
i* felt tha wist

mr*’

MtV

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

Holland City Newt.
Beautiful Structurss Dreams Realltsd. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbtU Oort,
Every beautiful structure Is the for th« County of Ottaw*.
dream of the architect St Paul's Is Id the matter of the estate of Herbert Bal

CLOTHES MADE HIM NEW MAN DEATH IS THE IfICTOR
If

Anyone Doubts the Tonic Effeot of
Good Appearance,Let Him
Read This.

but a dream of Christopher Wren. trooyen.Deceased.
Without the dreamersthe world would Hiving been appointed commissionersto rebe a dull place. Dreamers lifted It ceive, examine and adjust all claims and deWild Carriage Drive Through Streets out of the darkness of barbarismand mands of all persons against said deceased,we
A London medical man, having deof Chicago Falla to Save
ignorance and placed it in the white hereby give notice that four months from the
clared that new clothing la a powerful
17th day of November A D. 1900 were allowed by
Man’s Life.
light of civilizationand knowledge.
mental and moral tonic, and that a
said court for creditorsto present' their claims
man In shabby attire is often less
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
Chicago.— Death won a race In. a
Msn and Morality.
we will meet at the law offloee of Dlekeme A
capable than his well-dressed mental
furious drive through Chicago streets
All the great ethical teachers from Kollen. over First State Bank in Holland.MichInferior, the Ottawa Citizen says that
to a hospital with a dying man.
Aristotle and Plato down to Sldgwlck igan. In said county, on the 17th day of January
“It might give the doctor some trouble
The victim, Hyman Kosharwsky, and Spencer have been "contemp- A. D. 1910. and on tho 17th day of March,
to explain why nearly all our millionhad suffered two years from tumor of tible" men. Man, and not woman, has A. D. 1910,at 10 o'clockin the forenoon of each
aires wear trousers that bag at the
the brain. His condition was so seri- created that immense moral force, a of said days, for the purpose of examiningand
knees and cling so pitifully to the
ous when Dr. Hendelmman called to public conscience.— Harold Owen, in adjustingsaid claims. w
ready-madenecktle.M
Dated Nov. S>rd. A. D. 1909.
see him that he ordered an operation London Chronicle.
Instead of trying to explain why milDaniel Ten Cate
at once. He said the patient had only
Otto P. Kramer
lionairesdress In that way we think one chance In a thousand of living
A Hero,
Commissioners.
the London doctor could very truly reA carriage was ordered from a liv"I saw a remarkable demonstration
ply that "they don't" With the doc- ery and the sick man, wrapped in a
3w-47
of courage and fortitude this morn
tor’s view that new and neat clothing
blanket, was placed in the vehicle. Ing." "Some one rescued from a fire?"
is a powerful mental and moral tonic
Four friends accompanied him on the "More notable than that, even;. a man STATE OF MTCHIOAN— The Probata
we heartily agree. One may test It drive to Michael Reese hospital.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
passed a prepossessinglooking woin his own case, or note it in others,
At a sessionof said court, held at the
“It's a case of life or death," said man on the street and never turned to
while always before us we have con- one of the men to the driver of the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Halook after her."
rlncing evidence that women show the
ven. In said county, on the 10th day of
tonic effect of being well dressed.

may

IH A FURIOUS

RACE

We

"You may never have heard of it,"
said Mrs. Lapsling, "but it’s a fact
that they teach fishingin some of the
English colleges. I’ve often heard
Prof. Studyman, who used to live in
London, tell of the time when he was
’

acquaintances on the street and asking
them for dimes. One man who had
known him In his better days took him
home and fitted him out with clean
linen, a nice tweed suit, hat and shiny
hoes. What was the result?The man
who one day had been furtively wheedling dimes from acquaintances next
day walked along the street with his
head up and had no trouble whatever
in borrowing one, two or five dollars

from every person he recognized.
New clothes made a new man of him,

November.A. n.

Information.

one case, says the Toronto
Star. A Toronto man had been In
hard Ipck. Largely through his own
folly he had gone so completely to the
bad that he was stopping his old-time
cite

a senior angler.”
riaro to find Ne**.
of the leaders in New York’s
business world, who is also a conspicuous philanthropist,writes from a vacation resort, where he went to rest:
"There is no rest in the country for a
man who receives mall."

!

In the matter of the estate of

nost conservative.will instantly recognize

the distinct difference between
“VIKING SYSTEM” umr,l ,ni

11

tbe usual ready-made clothes.

BECKER, MAYER

Willem Timmer, deceased
Willemlna Timmer having

filed In said

court her petlUoa, praying tor license to sell
ths Interest of said estats In certain real
eetata therein described,

A.

um

&

CO., CHICAGO,

or thi -viKin ivirea-

Viking System Ubel Your Safely

OUR GUARANTEE

ordered that the 18th day of Pectmbcr

D.

1909.

at ten o'clock In the

fore-

noon at said probate officebe otd Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,and that
all persons Interestedin eald estate appear
before eald court, at eald time and place,
to ehow cause why a license to aell the Interest of said estate In eald real estate should
not be * ranted.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

a man does not make new

ac-

weeks previousto said day of hearing, in

him with ambition and he raked
in more long green in one day than
he used to get in a month.

quaintancesas he advances through the Holland City News. newspaper
life, he will soon find himself left printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
alone. A man, sir, should (keep hll
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
friendship in constant repair.— John-

WHY HE WAS BEING WATCHED

son.

Detective’s ExplanationSomething of
a Slur on the Quaint Old

46
Business Not All of Life.
Perpetualdevotion to what a mao
calls his business is only to be bus
ORDER FOR APPEARING
talned by perpetual neglect of many
other things. And It Is not by any STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
means certcftn that a man's business In Chancery.
is the most Important thing he has to
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
county. In Chancery, on the 30th day of
do. — Robert Louis Stevenson.
September. 1909.

fired

m

of critical taste in dress, be it ultra or

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive

AcquiringFrisnds.
If

YOUNG MAN

of Probate.

It is

Ono

1909.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

HE

1

ORIGINAL

GOLDEN

Orrie Slulter,
Register of Frol ate.

3W

'

Dutch City.
During a period of political agitation

a

stranger arrived in Magdeburg,

where, on applying to the authorities,
he obtained a permit or ticket of residence. He had not been long in the
town before he became aware that his

Complainant
VS.
Edward
P.
Ferry.
Hannah E. Jones. Amsnda
“Hubby, do you like my new hat?’
Harw od Hall. Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Mary
"I guess I can learn to like It," an- Amanda Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman. Edw«rd
swered hubby, after viewing the latest F. Eastman,Thomas White Eastman..Het*.
tie Eastman. Mary White Eastman. George
is Deadr* Ext’almed the
effect.— Louisville Courier-Journal.
Mason Eastman. Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M.
Doctor.
F. Allen. Kate H. Hancock.

ateps were being dogged by a man in
blue uniform. He bore it for days,
but at last said to the spy: “Sir, do
j"The Man
you wish to drive me mad? Why do
you pursue me in this way?" "I am a
detective,and my Instructionsare not 1 carriage.“Get to the hospital as quick
to lose sight of you," was the quiet | as you can."
answer. “Why, what fault have the
The horses werp lashed Into a gal
police to find with me?" shouted the lop and the wife of the dying man
stranger In the greatest excitement; I watched at the curb until the carriage
my passport is in order, here is my , was out of sight.
ticket of residence; I am a citizenof
A few minutes before nine o’clock
Berlin; why do you follow me about?" 1 the vehicle dashed up in front of the
"It states in your passport,” was the hospital.One of Kosbarwsky'sfriends
reply, "that you were going to reside leaped out and ran iato the receiving
here for pleasure; that looks suspi- office. He told the clerk that there
cious, as it is the first time anyone
was a man outside in a carriage wh<
came to reside In Magdeburg for pleas- needed an Immediate operation.
ure.”
One of the staff of surgeonswent
I out to the vehicle and on examining
Wheat Older Than History.
! the man’s pulse found that he was
Wheat belongs to the wholly distinct dead.
botanical family of the grasses. Its
“The man is dead," exclaimed the
ancestral home is unknown, but so far doctor. “We had better notify the
as early narratives possess Evidential police."
value there seems some reason to
Refusing to believe the medical
credit Its place of origin to western man’s word, the carriage with its dead
Asia. Wheat is older than the history occupant was driven to the Hahneof the man who has sown it from mann Medical college, about a block

Family beverage.

Is

a perfect tonic, promot-

\

Degrees.

Defendants.
Wise Singer.
In this cause It appearing’ from affidavit on
your Ups," sings an arfile, that the defenda' ts are not residentsof
dent poet, which probably will please the State of Michigan; that Edward P. Ferry,
the object of his admiration much Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
H. Hancock res de In the State of Utah: that
more than if he had said: “Don't give Hannah Elizabeth Jones, Mary Amanda Fairchild. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White
me any of your Up."

“Give

A

ing restfol sleep and aiding appetite.

George Allen,

By

GrainBeltBeer

The Beer

is bottled direct from glass tanks

and

is

properly sterilized.Will not cause billiousness.

me

Eastman. Hansah Elizabeth Eastman and Mettle Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George
Mason Eastman reside In the state of California; and that Amanda Harwood Hall and Elizabeth Eastman reside In the State of Massachusetts; on motion of Walter I. Lillte. Solicitor
for Complainant. It U ORDERED that said defendants cause thdr appearance to be entered
herein within four months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty Mays
from this date the complainantcause this
order to be published in the "HollandCity
News." a newspaperpublished and clrculatl' g
in sAid county, such publication to continue
once in each week for six successiveweeks.

A

Misunderstanding.
Geraldine— “Do you like Bacon
Gerald— "No,, I'm a vegetarlan.’’1

Police Officer Stole

Away

Peter R. Wierenger, city of

Grand

Haven and Miss Henrietta Nakken
were united in marriage in Holland Walter!.Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Thursday afternoon. The approach• Louis Osterhouse.
ClrcuourComaiisslonering event was kept a strict secret Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
and even the immediate iamilies of
6w 40
the bridal couple were not aware
the wedding was to take place. The
chief secured a short leave of absence STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
without arousing any suspicion and
At a session of said court, held at
the beginning of the farmer's art. away. Here Dr. MacLean made an ex- the couple slipped away to get mar- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
The earliestmemorials record wheat amination and for the second time ried. The officer secured his license
Haven in said County, on the 5th day of
as already under cultivation; many tfie man was pronounceddead.
at the county clerk’s office and October, A. D. 1909.
races believed It the gift of the gods.
Half an hour later the carriage with pledged the force there to strictest Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
The misconception as to the origin of . the corpse in it stopped in front of
confidence. Therefore the getaway Judge of Probate.
this cereal suggested in the question the Maxwell street police station, just
In the matter of the estate of
may have been based upon a faulty one block from where Kosharwsky was easy.
John Theodore Drake, Deceased.
recollectionof a theory once proposed, lived. The four men who had ridden
Eliza
A. Drake having filed in
Kills to Stop the Fiend
namely that wheat was a cultivationj with him in the race of death went
derivative of the wild Tritlcum ova- i into the station and reported the matTho worst foe for 12 years of said conrt her petitionpraying that
tum, a grass of the Levant,. This' ter to SergeantMcOeehan. The body John Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was the administration of said estate be
grasd was put under selectivecultiva- j was then taken to the home of the dea running ulcer. He paid doctors granted to herself or to some other suittion for a score of years and it re- cedent.
over $400 without benefit. Then" able person.
sponded to the effort In a considerBucklen’s Arnica Salve killed the It is Ordered, That the
able degree. It developedinto a betulcer
and cured him. Cures Fever
6th day of December,A. D., 1909,
ter grass, but grass it remained; it SNAKE MASTER OF
SHIP
Sores, Felons, Eczema, SaltRheum at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
did not become wheat.
probate office, be and is hereby apBig Reptile Comes Out of Hold of the Infallible for Files, Burns, Scalds,
pointed for hearing said petition.
Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug
Salt Cellar In Olden Times.
Peruviana and the Crew
It is Further Ordered, That public
Co.
' During the latter part of the middle
Run.
notice thereof be given by publication
ages the salt cellar was the most conof a copy of this order, for three sucspicuous object on the table. It was
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Philadelphia.Pa.— Where a big
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit hearing, in the Holland City News, a
always placed in the center of the snake came from which made its ap
Court for the County of Ottawa, lu
long table at which the household pearancein the pantry of the British chancery. Suit pending i n the newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
gathered, my lord and lady, family steamship Peruviana as the vessel
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and guesta being at one end, and the came up the Delaware river puzzled
In Chancery, on the 19th day of October
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
servants and retainers at the other, Capt. Jones, master of the Peruviana,
A. D. 1909.
Orrie Sluiter,
and in this way one’s social position and all the others on board. The crew
Antonettie Murphy,
Register of Probate.
Vas at once apparent, the "gentle say that hissing sounds had been
Complainant,
folk” sitting“above the salt” and the heard in the vessel's hold all of the
45*3w
VS.
yeomanry • below it. Among the way across the Atlantic, but no one
SylvesterWrigfit Murphy,
8TATK^^nmnaT?nTiirTroPrrcourt
Defendant.
Wealthy the salt cellar was of gold or could be induced to go below and Infor the County of Ottawa.
In this cause it appearing from affida- At a eewlon of *a!d Court, held at tha Prosilver. Benvenuto Cellini chased vestigate.
vit on file, that the defendant,Sylvester bate OfficeIn ths City of Orand Haven, in
some for Francis I. that were of the
The first tangible evidence that Wright Murphy, is not a residentof this said County, on the 9tb day of November.A. D.
most exquisite workmanship, and at there was a menagerie below was sestate,but is a resident of Rochester.New1909.
the Louvre may be seen several rich cured when the snake appeared in
York. On motion of Fred T. Mile*, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs of
specimens of salt cellars in faience, the galley and wanted things his own complainant'ssolicitor,it is ordered that Probate.In the matter of the estate of
and the famous set made at Orion for way. The stew'ard did not think the appearance of said nonresident deJohn Hacklander, Decaased.
Henry I.
there was any reason for having two fendant, Sylvester Wright Murphy, be
bosses in the culinary departmentand entered herein, within four mouths from Elizabeth Hacklander having filed In said couit
the date of this order, and in case of hi| her petitionpraying that the administration
killed the snake. The Peruvianacame
The Oldest Family,
appearance he cause his answer to the of said estate be granted to herself or
here
from
Lulea,
where
snakes
are
The Austrians are known to be the
bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy to some other suitableperson.
greatest "stickers"for genealogy, uncommon.
thereof to be served on the complainIt Is Ordered,
many of the nobles tracing their deant's solicitor, within twenty days afThat the eth day of December A. D„ 1909,
In Jail for Selling Bibles.
ter serviceon him of a copy of said
scent back to almost the dawn of hisNew York.— “It seems to me an In- bill and notice of this order; and at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
tory. Even in Austria, however, it is
justiceto compel me to spend a whole in default thereof,said bill will Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
generally,admittedthat the dukee of
night in a cell for selling the Word be taken as confessed by said non-, for hearing said petition;
Norfolk represent the oldest family In
It Is further ordered, that public notice
of God on the streets,” Aaron Kott- residentdefendant, And it is farther or. .1
thereof be given by publlcatlbn
bllcatlonof a copy «.
of
the world. According to the most
man
of 26 Clinton street, New York, dered, that with twenty days the com- , thle order, for three succewlve weeks previous
trustwo thy authorities the Howards
told Recorder Carroll when arraigned plainant cause a notice of this order to to said day of bearing, in the Holland City
are of Saxon origin, the name in those
be publish*! in the Holland City News
a "ewepaperprinted and circulatedIn
in Paterson, N. J., on a charge of
days being Here ward. So far back as
a newspaperprinted,published and cir- 4 troTSSi.
peddling without a license. Koffman
,957 the e are trustworthy records of
culatingin said county; and that said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
was disposing of a batch of Old Testa- publication be containedtherein, once
the family.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probata.
ments when arrested.
in each week for six weeks in succession,

Price, Case of 3

Case

of 2

dozen .
dozen

$2.50

.

1.00

(Home Bottled)

Union Bottling Works

.

A

J

DULYEA & VAN DER

Citizens Phone

BIE,

i

1245

Props. ~
I

180'

Rim

Street

m

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

u

[

.

,

,

A. C. Rinck&Co..5,<0LB’msi
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Orrie Sluiter,

or that he cause a copy of this order to

Obliging the Lady.
“I aee you’ve got an automobile,"
said Citiman. “I thought you swore
you'd never buy one."
“Yes, I did say that once," replied
Subbubs, "but our new cook insisted
that we must get one because her
church is so far away from our

Near Death In the Desert
Registerof Probate.
be personallyserved oa said non-residBan Bernardino, Cal.— With a Ti- ent defendent at least twenty days before
3W 45
clous burro tearing at a Jagged the time above prescribed for his apwoond In his leg for blood with which
to (nolsten Its parched throat, Jacob
Arthur Van
In Early History.
George, an old prospector of the MoCircuit Court Commissioner.Tha first Biblical illustrativeart
jave desert was found unconscious
V 4t
Mlck
consisted in the symbolicfrescoes of
and near death by a party of miners
SoUciJor.
Uh.c.ucoa*.
returning from the “furnace regions.”
'

pearance.
Duren,
1

n
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Holland City News.

MRS.

Want Any Mora Dealings wltli
Woman, and Moat' Paople Will

Health

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

Phone

Steam

Excesses and indiscretions are the cause

137 East Tenth

stunted development, bashful,melanin cholle countenance and Umld bearing proclaim to all the world his folly and tend to
Wight Lis existence. Cur treatment cures
jT ail weakness by overcomingand removing
r .,|ll the effectsof former Indiscretions
and ex-.(T d cesses.It stors all drnlns sed quickly
restoresthe victimtnwhnt nature Intfnded—
|ll J a healthy and hnppy man with physicalmental and nerve power complete.

For over 80 years Dr. Ksnnedy has
H;” treatedwith the greatest success sll
diseases of men end women.
I* you have any secret disease that Is a
Hill worry an l a meni.ee to your health ocr.sult
' fJ old retabllshed
physicianswho do ndt have
I to experiment on you.
We treat srd cure MrilVOUS OFBIUTT,
BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSE VEINS, KIDNFVrBLAODERAND URINARY DISEASES.Consults.
. tlon Free. If unable to call, write for a question Blank for Home Treatment.

a

Grali

hands by neglecting
Hot and Cold Water the k;dney when they know these
organs need help. Sick kidneys
Campus.
are responsible for a vast amount

HOLLAND, MICH

CHICAGO

am & Morton Lino

Leave Holland 9:30

p. m., daily except

Leave Chicago 9:00

a. m., daily

Saturday

except Saturday and Sun-

day.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theafre

Bld’g

Grand Rapids, Rich.

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m

,

of suffering and

ill heait, but there
no need to suffer nor to remain in
danger when all diseases and aches
and pains due to weak kidney can
be quickly and permanentlycured
by the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
The following statement leaves no
ground for doubt.
Fred Kwats, Sr., aai Elliott St.,
Grand Haven, Mich., says: “I
found Doan’s Kidney Pills to be a
valuable remedy for kidney complaint. I was botherfd a great deal
by disordered kidneys and the least
cold I caught settled in these organs, making my back very lame. I
had pains through my loins and the
kidney secretions passed irregularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
is

"

Hone Office Establbked 20 Yean.

It

Many Holland people take their

St-- form,

jjiil

Not Blama Him.

to

lives in their

Street.

TO

Know How

Save

healed,
AcToee from the College

more sorrow and sufferingthan all other
' diseases combined. We see the victims of
1 Ticlous habits on every Land the sallow,
a pimpled fare, dark circledeyes, stoor.lu;r

Worth Saving and Some

1755.

Beet AccommodationsWinter and Summer.

CURED
of

is

Holland People
Citizens

never failed to give

Saturday

me

relief

when

have had an attack of this kind
and consequently I am pleased to
recommend them.

I

Fare, day trip, $1.00; night trips,

HAS GRIEVANCE

Doesn’t

KEIUN

DRt. KEIIEDY a

OIL-DRILLER

Keep the Kidneys Well

BOARD AND ROOM

•uooottoroto

,

SCOTT

E. L.

$1.50. Bertha, lower

?1.00; upper 75c.

In boring for oil, when the drill
reaches the depth where it allows gaa
to escape, every precaution la taken
against IgnitingIt, lest there should be
a destructive explosion. This necee*
sary precaution gives point to the following story, told b7 a writer In the
Pittsburg Newe:
"I can deal with men," growled a
grinled oil driller, "but a woman can
outdo the beat of us!

."'A

"The other day I brought In a well
down In Vlrglnny, right close to the
kitchen door of a little farmhouse.
Just as we were getting to the ticklish
point, where smoking wasn’t allowed
within forty rods, out comes the farmer's wife and goes to bulidlng a big
fire In a Dutch oven.
"Mebby 1 didn't kick, but she Just
showed mo a batch of dough, an' said
If she didn’t bake it ’twould spoil. If
I wanted the Are out I had got to pay
for the dough. Ten dollars, too.
"She Just dared mo to touch that
Dutch oven, an’ I didn’t touch it,
either.

I

Just gave her the ten.

"Mebby we

didn’t get that Are out
quick. If the well had broken loose It
would have blown me an’ the whole
farmhouse out of sight!
"No, sir, I don’t want any more dealings with a woman. They’re too
risky."

Close connectionsare

;

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster • Mdburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for CAT THAT CANNOT BE LOST
the United States.
Left Behind When Ship Silled Ruse
Remember the name— Doan's
Boards Another Vessel and Poland take no other.

made with all steam and intorurban

railways.

ivvf

m

|

Iowa 3,000 Miles.

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

— -European
Rooms

200

with running

with private

water

bath

Per

Day

—

Per Day

$12

Breakfarffrom

25

ceoti

up

*

Tabk (fHote dmoer

Large,weQ lighted dining roesi oo parlor
loor, tad cais grillroost os grossd

J. S.

JOHN

S.

-

Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78

MORTON,

PRES.

Isos.

Dwellings In Gotham.
Foreign Visitor— "Doea It coat much
to live in New York?" Host— “No,
sir; It doesn't cost much to live in
this city, but it costs like Sam Hill to
keep up appearances."— New York

t

KRESS, Local Agent

Weekly.

,a

1/.

y.

y

y

&$22
Grand Ranlds. Holland ant

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave.

Rooms 50 Rooms

100

$]M

Plan

The right is resenred to change this schedule withouOotice

at

booq aad

night, 50 CC&ta

Lady wailan ia sra doing rsna

POSTAL & MOREY,

Proprietors

r

Sailors and officer!of the Norwegian steamship Minerva, which sailed
for Baltimoreto load coal, claim that
they have on board the original
authentic "cat that came back," and

wd

moreover this

feline

The steamer was then loading a
cargo of coal for Portland, Ore., and
In some way the cat got left behind
when she lifted anchor and ateamed
on her 3, 000-mlle voyage.
She had been at her destination
eight days when one morning the cat
again walked on board, and the only
way the sallori could figure out how
•be got there waa that she had
•towed away below, but aaveral days
later the mystery waa aolved when It
was discovered that after the Minerva
had left Norfolk the cat boarded a
British steamer going the same way,
and, recognizing members of the crew
of the Minerva at Portland, followed
them back to the ship.
The cat got her picture in the papers on the Pacific coast for that, and

Passenger Service:

HOURLY

Main Line Points

to all

during

horses,

winter

months. Every two hours

to Saugatuck.

boarding horses, either by the day or

horses for sale.

HALF HOURLY

for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

and

service from

JMay

until

October on Main Line.

Phone 34,

Bell

Phone

20.

HOLLAND, MICH

The Academy of Silence.
among the varlous schools of Grecian philosophy existed one known as "The Academy of
Silence, composed of 100 men, each
member pledged to the purpose of
the school, writes Hollis Godfrey In
the Atlantic. To them came one seeking admission. Their list of membership was closed and their head calling the would-be neophyte befpre the
assembledaudience, showed him without a word an urn so filled with water

The neophyte,reading the message,
bowed silently, started to withdraw,

SPECIAL SERVICE when
mands and

for excursions

the

traffic de-

and picnics.

ran

but hesitated and returned. Picking a
petal from a flower,he dropped it on
thD brimming bowl so dexterously
that it floated without dislodging the
slightest particle of the liquid. The
membership of the academy of silence

became

I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

in

different

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

dear," she said to her friend, "I've had

If

on Express Time

Freight Hauled

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay

I

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

lacing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray per*

John Busby, Supt, Holland

nal attention and kept confidental.

Chas. Floyd, G.
C. De Keyzer

1424

Cor. River and 18th Sts.
*

i

_

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. Wo charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
for examination and

F. A,,

Grand Rapids

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care cl the

surely better health and

&

advice.

such a disappointment.Mrs. Blank
and I were going to take the bouse
at 23 Washington Square North for
the winter. We had planned to furnish It so prettily, but when I went
around to look at it the other day I
saw one of those horrid lager beer
signs right next door, And 1 thought
that was a restricted neighborhood.
Of course we can’t take the house,
and I’m simply heartbroken."
"Well, you can cheer up again
then," replied her friend. "That
wasn't a lager beer sign you saw. It
was the double eagle of Russia on the
coat of arms hanging in front of the
Russian consulate."—New York Sun.
Can’t Please Everybody.
Mrs. Asquith came in for a good
criticisra for InvitingMaUd Allen to a
luncheon. Smarting under It, she in-

vited next time the great Parisian artist in clothing,M. Poiret.
‘This time," she said, “there will be
We are all interestedin a CLEAN HOLLAND. Whether yon are in the neighborhood of a smoky, busy factory, or no mistake. As the only objection to
away from it; you cannot help but feel and tee the dirt and grime that is in the air. The Laundryman knows it when he Miss Allen was that she was the arcleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it when she "does the family wash." Everything is black and sooty tist who had reduced clothing to the
minimum, I have invited the artist
from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockingsto mothers best "lingerie"waist
who has raised clothing to the maxiEvery week, in every family yon hear exclaimed, "Gee! The washing is big this week!"
mum. Now there can be no criticism."
But, strange to say, there was.

WHY?

A Special Mission
TEETH.

P.

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate”and Insurance
Citizens Phone

101.

Not a Lager Beer Sign.
The lady was disconsolate."My

parts of the City.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can" SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

i

that not a single drop could be added.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens

ship.— Norfolk

It is written that

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

by the month. Always have good

the

Virginian-Pilot.

FRED BOONE,
lowest prices. Special care given to

lost.

sailors declare that the cat
boarded the Minerva of her own free
will at the Lamberts Point coal plera
over a year ago, and that she at once
became a favorite on board.

she Is still with

Best Carriages, fast gentle

cannot be

The

D1NTJST,

Answer, SOFT

>

COAL

Painted His House with Opium.

Silas Morgan, living on Whldbee
Don't pot all the blame on the busy factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come Island, Washington, found several
dozen cans containing a substance refrom your own or your neighbors chimney, where SDFT COAL is being||lburned.
sembling paint, and believing a case
of red paint had washed ashore,
painted his bouse with the material
On taking a sample to town, he waa
told that the sticky fluid waa pure
Coke and soft coal will cost you the same, l$.50 per ton. A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft opium and each can worth about $300.
Am he bad used or spoiled nearly
coal, and has no smoke, soot or dost, to make the House work a "drudgery.*'

s

THERE

HEAT WITH

A REMEDY

COKE
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COOK WITH GAS
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Holland City Newt.
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Ottawa County Murder.

headed for Coopersville and there governable temper. He has not the
were time when it was impossiblefor face of a criminal. Regret and reBecunse be was fired toblind, un*
rea^ouable anger
inger by
be the lashing
luhiug cf a
a lhe,n 10 960 ‘l,«ro*dllheacl,o(‘hem pentance are writien over his face,
although he^makes no admission of
wumau’n worde, George Seelmah. .
-V 'm""te ll!,‘r“ 7" '‘""s'"it to the officers.
big brooding farmer buy from Chea- lll,!
,uver e'nblln,k
While the feeling against Seeman
tar oeoopiee a murderer'a cell at the
'I'Udre,. but tin
olficersat last succeeded in driving, was bitter in Conklin, the officers
coanty jail, suffering from the pain

OATES FROM FEUDAL TIMES

I

l°'m
mmUo''n'('

Land Meaiuremant

mud-spatteredinto Coopersville, state that they know of no threats at
where Deputy Sheriff Bonner Was lynching. Most people believe that PASSENGERS ON THE PRINZE33
with conflicting emotions Hia victim
IRENE MYSTIFIED BY MEMr* Samuel Faylor lies stark in de awaiting them with a fresh team and the murder was the deed of a mad
a light wagon. One of Bonner’s man. The murder of Mrs. Faylor
alb at an undertaker'sestablishment
DIUM’S FEATS.
blooJ bounds was put iuto the rig was another of those horrible affairs
of hit self inflicted wounds

Dentists

In Driving Oxen la the
Original of Present Syatem of

Rod Used

and torn

at Conklin village.Such is the cul-

Co«k&VuV«nt

The origin of the rod. pole or perch Fall and Winter
as a lineaf and superficialmeasure have arrived. Uthas been traced to the rod, pole or 684 •lyl®8* dependgoad used to urge and direct a team ab,e ”,ater^ ,ow*
of oxen pulling a plow. So It came|e?[ Pnce*- inbout It was used as p convenient and
handy land measure in feudal times t-u. *1.- -ieviitnr
;

Tower Block
Cor. River

and 8th

Phone 365

|

|

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

by the lords in allotting plots of land
and without delay the three officers which sometimeshappen where a
mination of a i-ountry tragedy,refor agricultural purposes to the vilfaced toward Conklin arriving at the man of brooding dispositionmay
pulsive and horrifying in its dotal s
FILLS SHIP
SPIRITS leins and others, says a writer in the DUMEZ BROS.
Faylor farm at 3:30 in the morning work himself info a frenzy if he
Three miles north of the village of
Builders' Journal.
\
after one of the worst thirty miles wishes.
Conklin is situated the line farm of
One rod'wlde and 40 long (Le., one
Vissers&Dekker
drives a man is called upon to make
George Seelman was arraigned Signora Paladlno Holds a ThrillingSe- furrow long, deep) built up a quarter
Mm Samuel Faylor, a widow whose
•
in a life lime.
before Justice Chas. K. Hoyt in the
cnee in Lighted Room and Brings
of an acre. The furlong,or four poles
Wall paper and
husband met with a tragic d nth five
Meanwhile the farmers had been sheriffsoffice at the county jail yes.
paints,
oil
if
brushes,
wide
and
same
depth—
I.
e.,
40
poles,
Spectral Forme That Emor six years ago, being struck by a
gatheringat the Faylor farm. The terday morning. The charge of
window shades.
one acre— was a convenient length
brace Guests.
switch engine at Slocum. Up to Satufor a furrow before turning the plow.
whole countrysidewas roused by the murder was placed against Seelman
Estimates furnrday night Mrs. Faylor and her dauished.
news of the tragedy. Farmers turned and he waived examination. He was
New York.— Signora Eusapla Pala- Of course these lengths somewhat
ghter Edna, a girl of twenty-three,
out their beds, sensed their guns boundoverto circuit court and no c’lr.o.-themedium who has amazed scl- varied In differentparts of the coun- Satisfieseveryone.
lived on the farm and with them rePicture Frame*
and started through the night for bonds were considered. Seelman ent Ists and laymen of Europe by the try wh<yre soils and agriculturevaried,
sided Georg) Seelman, a young man
marvelous
things
that
have
taken but gradually the slight variations
Sold only by
Made to/Order
the scene No one
knew where
-------------- Seel
iv IJCI1 I1C
had aavftsv
little to say today when
he UJJ*
apof twenty six, whose father also had
place during her seances, arrived here grew less and finally the present acman had gone. Some suspectedthat peared before the justice except to recently on the Prlnzess Irene of the cepted statutory acre was evolved.
WolminiTeaCo. 3 Wislllghtfe Street
died tragically and mysteriouslysif Hii in
me* itrnn
»«
a I <
the murderer
was otall
still iu the house, repeat that it was the nagging that
Gunter’s chain of 66 feet (ten
North German Lloyd line.
years ago. The father had been found
HOLLAND
11 East 8th Street
but it was believed that the man was drove him to the deed. He made
_____
The _passengers
on the Prlnzess square chains to the acre) was Indeed in his barn and while the theory
Phone 1477
Citz. Phone 1623
insane and would put up a fight. the assertion again that he didn’t | Irene looked upon the medium with dented by Rev. Edmund Gunter (1581that he had been kicked to death by
None of the crowd cared to venuire know the gnn was loaded. However, awe. Especially was this so of a doz- 1626). He was a professor of asa horse was accepted,mystery has
into the house in the darkness in when the sheriff informed him that en who had sat around a table In a tronomy at Gresham college, /Lonalways surrounded the alfair.Seeldon, and ingeniously adapted it to fasearch of an armed mao man. De- Edna Faylor had seen him load the well lighted stateroom during three
man s mother is insane, at present
cilitatedecimal calculations in land
puty Rice of Conklin was there but gun before he shot her mother, differentnights of the voyage and witmeasurements. The use of rod In suconfined in the asylum at Kalamazoo.
nessed remarkable phenomena.
he preferred to await the arrival of Seelman did not prss the story.
perficial measurements of brick work
It seems a neighborhood of tragedy,
Signora Paladlno,small, unintellihis superiors before advancing upon
and lineallyIn hedges, ditches and
There is every indication that
Co..
with the unnaturalpall hanging over
the bouse. Meantime crowds were Mrs Faylor died instantly where gent looking and poorly dressed, fences followed as a convenient existthe families of those who were the
would tell nothing about herself when ing measure.
searchingthe woods in the expecta- she fell. The prisoner stated that
“Uttl* Wonder”
principals in the last chapter.
an attempt was made to Interview her
tion of finding the fugitive hidipg Mrs. Faylor seemed to sink down
on
the
steamship.
She
seemed
afraid
Some years ago Seelm n bought
FLOUR
there,
in a sitting posture after he had something was going to happen to PECULIARITIES OF THE EYES
thirty acres of land from Mr. Faylor
The body of the murdered woman shot her, and from the position of her despite the assurances' of her fel“Best by every test”
and since that time he has been
lay on the porch, where Mrs. Faylor her body she had never moved after low passengers.
Some Optical Effects Which Art Not
fanning the Faylor farm on shares
Generally Underatood—How to
had breathed her last, bathed in her Seelman saw her sink down.
Her presence abroad was not generChas. S. Dutton
EAST EIGHTH ST.
for the widow. Some of the equip
Look at Start.
own blood. No one seemed willing
ally known until three days after NaSeelman
has
practically
no
visiment for the stock they owned in
Proprietor
Citizens Phone 1053
to touch it and care for it until the tors at the jaih. The report that ples was left behind.
partnership. This arrangement ap
If one places a pin head up close to
The first seance arranged did not
the olficers from Grand Haven arri- Edna Faylor walked 20 miles W vis*
peared perfectly satisfactory because
the eye and directly In front of It Ined. Sheriff Andre lost no time get- it Seelman at the j^il Sunday is turn out well because the table in the stead of seeing,the pin right side up
ASK FOB
'
Seelman was paying marked attentting into the house upon his arrival. branded as untrue by the officers room of the surgeon was too heavy. It will appear Inverted. Also the
ion to the daughter of the house anc *
Armed with battery flash lamps and who state she has not been here at A lighter table was found and the
Yourself and family
it was whispered about the neighnext night a meeting was held in the
/
to the
with their guns ready for instant use, all. Mrs. Faylor was bnried yesterand things may be seen as easily
borhood that they were soon to be
stateroom of the Italian commlsslonthrough
It
as
through
a
sheet
of
isinthe officers prowled about through day. — Grand Haven Tribune.
er.
Besldes three medical men and
married' and the properties of the
glass. the head appearing simply as a
Electric Shoe
the dark rooms, already reaking with
Mr. Herman, there were In the room
Faylors and George Seelman woulc
5C CIGAR
large round cloud. If It is placed
the odor of smoke, and blood and
around the table Giuseppe Bonflglio, a
Cow* [Mixed up at Allegan
be united.
somewhat closer no pin or head can
RepeirieKShop
burned flesh.
ballet master who Is coming to the
Manufactured>by
be seen at all.
Perhaps Mrs. Faylor had already
A young cow appeared one morMetropolitan Opera Company; his
Upstairsin his room, they found
and have your old
If one gets Into a very dark room
began taking a motherly interest in
ning this week in the pasture of wife, a ballet dancer; Mrs. R. 0. JohnSeelman in hia own bed, wallowing
shoes rejuvenated.
and
puts
a
lighted candle near the SUPERIOR CIGAR
George Seelman, because according
Fordyce Reed at Allegan. After son of Memphis, Prof. Manila ‘SmeraHalf soles sewed on
in his own blood. Beside him was
side of one eye very pretty and peto bis atory, she ke/t continuallyat
she had been there a few days, Mr. gliuolo, an artist, of Naples; Mrs. RafCOMPANY
while you wait
• 1
his shot gnu still containing one car
culiar effects are observed. A tracery,
him, com placing because be did
Reed asked the city authoritiesto fetto, and another woman.
forming
a
regular
network,
can
be
tridge, all convincingevidence of
206 RIVER ST.
IT E. 8th St.
not do more there had been severs
take the cow off his hands. No one
They assert that’two of them held easily detected, and this is merely
his intention to put himself beyond
disagreements which were not sericame to claim the animal, but'an Signora Paladlno’shands and had the shadow thrown by the candle
,
the limit of earthly punishment. By
oos, but which added fire to a blaze
investigationrevealed a peculiar their feet on her feet during the se- the, retina of the eye of the small 1 ^uglit the J. A. Largest Stock of
the passing flash ot the battery lamp
which burned in Seelman'a brooding
case of mixed and disputed owner- ances, while the room was well light- capillary blood vessels between the Klomperen# stock of
the officers assured themselves that
brain. It is not understood that
ship. At the stock sale three ed. and they could jive no reason for retka and the candle.
Seelman had failed iu his purpose.
what they saw.
If one lootfs to the sid^ of a dim
Mn. Faylor was unkind to the youth
weeks ago by Smith and Pullman,
The shotgun charge had entered the
"Two electriclights were burning,” tar In the heavens the star appears
-because of any dislike for him. She
on the flats in the milling district,
said Mr. Herman. "The door was a great deal brighter than direct
left arm and left side, tearing a
in the city. Re•harbored him in her home and she
Milo Baker of Hopkins bought two closed and locked and the ports were vision makes it appear. This Is befrightful wound from which the
made no objections to the attentions
animals. Frank Turner of Che- closed. We sat down and placed our cause Uie light In the indirect view
pairing of any
blood was spurting, Either the man
at a ba-gain. You
be was paying to her daughter nor
shire also bought two. They were hands on the table, our fingers con- falls dfl what is known as the "yelwas too weak to try again or he had
sort.
to the rumors of the approaching
all tagged and the buyers left them necting fo as to form a complete low spot” or point of keenest vision, can buy ilem from
lost his nerve. When the officers
As
this
Is
not
put
directly
behind
the
a
bargain
chain.
I
held
one
of
her
hands,
and
marriage which were flying around.
in the pasture a few days. Turner
found him he was smeared with
front of the eye the side glance is
CHAS, HUBBARD
was the first man to appear, and in held It tightly, too.
Perhaps she only thought to spur on
blood but still alive. Sheriff Andre
"Immediately I felt three raps on necessary. Borne people can see stars PFTFR PRINS
the interim the tags had been lost
the young man to greater energy
39W.9thi
poured stimulantsdown his throat
M'.y chair anjl one on the back of ray that way that they cannot perceive at
and better thrift, that might not
trom some of the cattle. Turner
129
E.
8th
St
all
on
direct
vision.—
Sunday
Magauntil he revived sufficientlyto make
CitizensPhone HM
picked out the ones he thought he
have the hardships to face when she
zine of the Pittsburg Dispatch.
the trip to the jail. Wrapping him
became George’s wifehad bought and took them home.
in a blanket they placed him, more
Plumbing
When Baker came to get his stock
If that was her plan it miscarriec
Pope as a Witness.
dead than alive, in the wagon and
sadly. Her words fired rather than
he found that some one had taken
Pope, like Garrick, made but a poor
started to Coopersville.
irtea
one of his heifers for which he paid
inspired. George’s brain bad not
figure In the witness box. He was
lathe meantime the body of the S26.25 ,„d |e(t a ilb aniltlal.Pu„
the power of finding the meat be
cited to appear In defense of Bishop
He
victim had been cared for and an
Atterbury when that prelate was
refused to take the “scrub” and
neatb the shell of criticism. Instead,
Co.
undertaker took charge of it. At
tried for high treason In the house of
left her in the pasture. She be
be brooded, brooded dangerously
Coopersvillethe officers put their
lords In 1723. "I never could speak
came lonesome, however, and swam
over his imaginary troubles.
4t
prisoner on an interurban car for
In public."he told Spence afterward,
he river to Mr. Reed's pasture
Saturday he went to town with
this city. He was locked in the jail
"and I don’t believe that. If It was a
lurner and Baker have had one
load of potatoes and while there he immediately upon his arrival here
set thing, I could, give an account of Dealers in Lumber
consultationon the matter but it
I7;E. 8lh St.
took a glass of two beer, not enough and Dr. DeKleine was called in to
any story to 12 friends together/, j.—,..,.
has not been straightenedout yet.
though I could tell It to any three
.
to hurt him he thought, but he over- dress the wounds in the prisoner’s
them with a great deal of pleasure.
looked the fact that a spark of anger arm one breast. The shot had torn Smith and Pullman have their
When I was to appear for the bishop
90 EastOtbSt.
Healing
burned within bis brain needed bu: a the arm badly but did not pierce far money for all the cattle sold. They
of Rochester In his trial,though I had
think
Turner
has
Baker’s
heifer
breath to fan it into flame. He was enough into the body to reach the
but ten words to say, and that on a
not drunk, but he was tired and in no heart- Unless blood poisoningsets and that the one Turner bought is
plain point (how the bishop spent his
the one which is in the hands ol
mood for sharp talk when he reached In Seelman will recover.
time when I was with him at BromMr. Reed and the ciry.
borne.
ley), I made two or three blunders In
In interviews with the officers and
Our past record is a guarantee of
it; and that notwithstanding the first
Mra Faylor and Seelman had some prosecuting attorney Seelman adrow of lords (which was all I could
our future work
words. The two owned a couple of mitted the murder and stated that his
see) were mostly of my acquantance."
cows together and Seelman had want- act was due to anger at the woman
ed to sell them. Mes. Faylor would whom he claims had been nagging
Meat .............. ...3001bt
Martin Luther's Room.
Phoues: Citz. 1468; Res/IMO
not consent. Old scores cropped out dm beyond his power of endurance.
MUk ..................
240 qts.
The chamber of Martin Luther at
210 RIVER ST.
afresh and the two got into a violent However, he states that he didn't
' Butter .................
lOOB*
Wartburg has fallen Into a state of
They
Could
Give
No
Reason
for
What
Eg«t ..................27 doz.
quarrel The daughter interfered and enow the shot gun was loaded when
ruin. Admirers who have visited the
They Saw.
Vegetables .............. 500 Dm.
the trouble was passed over for the le attacked Mrs. Faylor with it.
Rltterhaus of Voburg, where the A perfect blaze LU6ERS& MILES
time. But the wounds in Seelman’s In his cell Seelman sat on his
neck. One of the young ladles was Elector Frederick the Wise offered
This represents a fair ra- frightened and hysterical and I
false pride wbttld not heal and it was bunk, bent over iu pain and holding
asylum to the reformer, have allowed of beauty and
LAW
changed places with her and let her their real to exceed their discretion,
not long before the trouble broke out the injured arm tightly. He com
tion for a man for a year.
hold the hand of Signora Paladlno. and, vandal like, have carved their
color in
afresh. Geo. was thoroughly angered plained that his wounds hurt him
8EAL ESTATE
But tome people eat and Then this girl said there was a hand names with their pocket knives on
blinded by the fury of his imaginery terribly and declined 10 talk a great
on her shoulder and one on her ankle. the table, and chipped off bits from
anil
grudge against Mrs. Faylor. With deal. In speaking of his reasons for
eat and grow thinner. This We broke the chain and^he feeling the bedstead,so that to restore It
n shout of rage he seized a shot gun the shooting, Seelman burst out:
passed over.
would necessitate making it anew.
INSURANCE
which stood near and rushed toward
“She kept nagging, nagging me means a defective digestion
The same has happened with the
"A few seconds after we joined
effect, at
Mrs. Faylor. The womau saw the all the time. I couldn’t bland it any
hands again a ghastly hand appeared plaster on the wall, and the famous
All kinds of convey
danger in his face and ran toward the onger! I told the girl I couldn't and unsuitable food. A large just outside the curtain that hung ink stain has disappeared completely.
ancing. Titles
door, leading out upon the porch. stand it and was going away. She size bottle of
from the upper bunk. The lower part It is high time that measures should Werkman Sisters
of the hand was dark and Ill-formed. be taken to make an end of these
Edna saw it too, and ran out into was always nagging me because I
50 E. 8th St.
examined
The hand moved around th^ room and scandalous depredations. — Jenaer
the night to secure help from Nich
wasn't doing about the place.”
rested on the shoulderof the ship’s Volksblatt.
Denboff, who lived near.
When asked where he kept the
surgeon.
Van EycK*
Then came the deafening roar from gun before the shooting, Seelman
"In Italian,at the request of the
Modest Missionaries.
replied, “it was right near the stair
toe shot gun and Mrs. Faylor fell, her
surgeon, I called for the spirit of his
There are many missionaries whom Weurding
there
and I just picked it up. I equals in nourishing proper- father. In a second the surgeon
back torn by the charge from the gun.
no board of missions is supporting;
didn’t know it was loaded. I never
called out: 'I am being embraced.’ Ts many who are not the recognized and Milling Com’y
It is believed that she died instanty
ties
ten
pounds
of
meat
that his father?’ I asked. There were salaried agents of any of the churches.
When the neighbors found her, she icpt it loaded,” Whether it is a last
Wheat, Buckwheat, Florists and. Land
three distinct knocks on the end of
lay dead on the porch of the house of lope or a fact remains to be seen.
Your physician can tell you the table opposite where Signora Pala- Whenever to any home the gospel of and Rye Flour
scape Ga/denert.
life and light is brought, whoever the
“Were
you
going
to marry Edna’’
death. Her clothes were burned off
Greenhousesat Cendlno sat. She had told us three messenger may be, a missionary servasded
an
officer.
how
it
does
it
Graham
Flour
and
by the fire which the flame from the
knocks meant ‘yes’ and two 'no.' Then ice has been rendered:and the mis-. 1^,1^ Mea| j,-^ tral Park on Inter“I was going around with her
Soiled Meal. Feed
urban. Flowers de
gun had ignited. She and her slayer
FOB SALK BT ALL DRUGGISTS
came a gust of wind, although the »1on«ry .pint may be shown an ‘mil MiMiings a„d
livered to any part
some,’’
replied
Seelman.
wire alone when the fatel shot was
door and window were closed,and the by the member of the family who
of city.
•‘Didn’t
her
mother
want
her
to go
fired and his story of her death can
curtains were blown around the sur- tries to be brave and cheerful under
Brad lOo., name of pajwr tad thb td. for onr
,
88-9D E. Eigtifli
beautiful Bavltif. Bank and Child'. Bketrh Bojk.
geon’s neck. He jumped out of his difficulties as by those who carry to
never he disputed. His mind is not with you?”
Each
bank
contain,
a
Good
Lack
Penny.
Citz.
phone
4120
“She didn’t say anything about
seat; leaving the ring, and would not China or to India a better code of CitizensPhone 1754
clear as to what took place, but he
that," he replied.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Purl Si. New York join us again.
ethics, a higher order of morality, a
stated today that he did not tonch
"Dr. Oterl sat In the chair vacated more elevated standard of precept abd
“It was about the cows you were
her after he shot and that her clothes
and called for the spirit of his fa- practice.
roust have been set afire by the dis- fighting then? The girl didn’t uhve
Up Before the Bu ther. A mass of something appeared.
Everybody Need*
anything
to do with it?”
charge from the gun.
It was like vapor and seemed at first
N/H. Brown, an attorney of
No Engagement
‘‘No, she just kept nagging at me a good salve and Dr. Bell’s AntiThe murder was at seven o’clock
to be a head with one side of It dark.
"Have
you
finished enumeratingthe Pittsburg,Vt., writes:’ “We have
and
I
just
couldn't
stand
it
any
long< eptic Salve is the best. It is a
Saturday evening bat Sheriff Andre
It was unsightly.I was scared, and
er. That’s all.
creamy,, snow white ointment. I guess the rest were too. He asked: things you won’t do?" Inquired Mrs. used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
notified until nearly eleven
was mot
__________
Housekeep.
years and find them such a good
"‘Are you glad to see your sob?’
The prisoner seems hardly able to Guaranteed for all skin diseases.
It W/BS then too latelto catch the last
The
prospective cook admitted* that family medicine we would’nt be
25c sold everywheae.
There came three knocks In answer.
car east and Sheriff Andre and Depu- ------realize what
-------has happened
------in thrsa
--- she had.
without them.” For Chills, Con"'Well, father, bless me.' His face
ty Sheriff Salsbury secured a team of few hours to change his entire fu"Then perhaps you’ll specify the
stipation, Biliousnessor Sick
expresseddelight and terror by turns,
hones and alight buggy and started ture. It is understood that he
__
things you can’t do. Then I can tell
and he said he was being squeezed."
Headache they work wonders, 25c
If we cap
cap set
along together.
off on their long drive through the 'a fairly good reputation around
DC.LL O
gei aiong
I . iir 1 l
s*
The
prospective
cook
decided
right
al
Wa,sh Dru8 Co’
black night for Conklin. They first home, with the exception of an un- 1 For Internal end External Paine.
Stste Nsvsl Milltls.
Nineteen states have naval militia. them that they couldnt
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